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ImproTed Sa;wlng Machine. 
It has often occurred to us that if the idea were 

feasible, it 'Would be an excellent plan to reproduce, 
with the thousand-and-one inlQtioll!l that are con
stantly passing through our hands, the rude and 
clumsY machine& that were employed years ago in 

their stead. In so doing, the merita of the new ma
chinea would be strongly contrasted with the ineffi
ciency of the old-time processes, and the most casual 
obserVer or sceptical individual could not fail td'be 
impreued with the value of " the latest improvement." 
As Buch a course is obviously impossible, it only re
mains for uS to faithfully delineate and describe the 
inspirations of modern inventors, and leave the use
less tools to molder in the dust and gloom in which 
their demerits are properly conce&led. 

NEW YORK, JANUARY 30,1864. {SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 
$3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 

Ou� artists h�ve here give� 
.
a ver;- ����;;�e and

-
I Of t�; machine, thus d�ving the s�veral parts. The 

beautiful engrav�ng of Bo�ers 8 �mproved Sawmg Ma- c�tter8 consist of two circular saws, one running ver
chine, by the aId of whIch strIpS of wood for hay, bcaUy and the other horizontally; they may be seen �ork, broom, and hoe handles,

. 
for curtain rollers, or near the center between �he frames. Upon the frame, 

mdeed any purpose where strrught and true wooden B, there are two upright timbers, F, which are strong
batons are required, are produced direct from the log, ly fastened thereto, and these timbers have slides G , , 

BOWERS'S SAWING ncmo. 

without the round-about and nnnecessary process of on the inside, on which the cross beams work. 
sawing the timber into planks at first. There is also a transverse shaft, I, on these timbers, 

The plan of the machine is as follows :- which carries a pinion, J, on each end, said pinions 
The strong wooden frame,A,carries another frame, gearing into racks, K, secured to the cross beam; 

B, which is mounted on rollers 0, and has a rack for· there is a ratchet wheel and pawl, L, on the end of 
a portion of its length on the under side, into which this shaft, which, in connection with the two-handed 
a pinion, D, gears. This rack and pinion, as weU as lever, M, retains the rack and beam at any desired 
all the other machinery, is driven by a belt running hight. On the cross beams there are sliding carriages, 
on the main pulley, E; from the shaft to which it is N, which have racks on the under side, at, 0, which 
keyed, various belts run to counter shafts in the body mesh into pinions set in a mortise in each beam. 
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These pinions are worked by the lever, P; there is a 
pin in each lever, and also a perforated plate, P', in 
which the pin fits. These are the principal details; 
the operation is as follows:-

The log to be worked up into stripes is previously 
cut of the right length and suspended between the two 
frames, as shown by the arrow; it is removed in the 
engraving, as it would hide important parts of the 
machine. The entire frame, B, and all its fixtures 
runs on the friction rollers, C, said motion being given 
by the rack and pinion, D; of·course this carries the 
log up to the saws, which are supposed to be rapidly 
revoh'ing; they each take a cut, one horizontally and 
the other vertically, which, in meeting, separate a strip 
from the log. This strip falls on. to the ways, Q, 
where the hinged pawl, Q', seizes it, and, as the car
riage continues to advance, pushes it off clear of the 
gearing below; for this pawl is so arranged that it 
lifts up when the carriage runs back, but engages 
with a strip through the agency of the teeth on its 
under side when the carriage advances. 

The back-and-forth motion of the carriage, B, is 

obtained by the dog, R, and lever, S. The lever con

nects with a horizontal bar, S', which in turn works 

an arm, T, carrying slides and rollers inside of the 
frame. These rollers press against the belts, U and 
V, which drives the carriage one way, and on the re

turn of the carriage the roller is thrown in contact 

with another belt, V, also inside the frame; these 

belts run in opposite directions, of course, and by 

the alternate pressure of the rollers which work" fast 

and loose " Oil each belt in turn, the carriage and log 

is moved up to anel from the saw. The lever, S, has 

two catches on a bar projecting from the side, and 

these catches engage with spring dogs, W, and hold 

the roller insiile the frame in close contact with the 

belt, making it hug the pulley tightly; as the carriage 

is run along, the stop, R, strikes the dog, W, and 

throws the roller clear of the belt, thus leaving the 

carriage free to return when the other roller is thrown 

against the other belt. By the stop, W, the lever is 

always returned to a vertical position by the action ot 

the springs and cords, X. 
The carriage can be set at any point to accommodate 

logs of any length, by unscrewing a bolt in the heads 

of the clamps, Y, and sliding the uprights along to the 

desired point, an(l the log is adjuste(l after strips 

have been cut from it all around, by lowering the cen

ters, N, ,,'ith the rack and lever. The operation thus 

goes on until the work is completed. 

The various parts of this machine are arranged most 

ingeniously to attain
'
the desired end. It does not ap

pear to be a combination of half a dozen different in

ventions, but the inventor seems to have started with 

a purely original illea, and has carried out the same 

in a practical manner. 

This machine was patented by Isaac W. Bowers, 

Ovid Center, Mich., August 25, 1863, through the 

Scientific American Patent Agency. For further in

formation address the inventor at that place. 

1'1I0TOGRAPHY IN THE PAST YEAR. 
[From the London Photo,fJraphic NIWI,] 

The past year has been in many respects a suc

cessful one for photography. Commercially its appli

cations have been extending, and its professors have 

been generally prosperous. The art itself has been 

progressing and expanding. Well understood pro

cesses have been acquiring greater stability and ex

cellence. Some new principles in the other processes 

have received recognition, and specific improvement 

has been made. General activity, increased scope 

and usefulness, and steady improvement, are amongst 

the facts to be recorded in this year's chronicle of the 

art. 
Perhaps dry-plate photography presents 80me of 

the most noteworthy modifications. The value of 

certain alkaline conditions, which, at the commence

ment of the year was beginning to obtain hesitating 
recognition, is now an accepted fact of great impor

tance. The idea seems to have been of such uncer

tain and gradual growth, that it is difficult to trace it 

to its origin. Although Mr. Bartholomew's alkaline 

gelatine process appears to contain one of the earliest 

'distinct indications of the value of alkaline conditions, 

nothing further of a very definite kind seemed to pro

ceed from it. The starting point of fresh experiment 

appears to have been the American practice of fum

i ni the tannin plates before exposure, From this, 

Mr. Leahy and Major Russell, each independently, ar
rived at alkaline development. The latter gentleman 
had added to the claims he has upon photographers, 
by the assiduity with which he has worked during the 
year, to secure certainty in the application of this and 
other principles to dry-plate photography. The use 
of a simply bromized collodion, proposed ten years 
ago for the wet process, and but little used, is now 
likely to come largely into use in the wet process. In 
the year 1853, we find J. F. W. Hersehell remarking, 
when speaking of the hard black and white effects of 
iodized collodion, that "iodine must be thrown over 
board or limited in its use coute qui co ute, if photo
graphy shall ever satisfy the desires of the artists," 
and he then adds: "A new photography has to be 
created, of which bromine is the basis." It is possible, 
in dry photography at least, that this remark may 
still become true. It is a somewhat singular fact as 
bromine played such an important part in the first, 
most successful and beautiful dry process-that on 
silver plates-that its value in other dry plates should 
have been so tardily discovered or acknowledged. 
We have not heard much of hot development lor tan
nin recently; but some of the charming instantaneous 
pictures sent by Col. Stuart Wortley, at the last year's 
Photographic Exhibition, were produced on tannin 
plates, and with the aid, we understand, of hot devel
opment. The addition of various substances to the 
tannin solution, to increase the sensitiveness of the 
plate, has been largely discussed; but the ntility of 
sueh additions still remains an open question. The 
idea enunciated by �rr. Bartholomew, and further 
worked out by Mr. Hannaford, of adding silver to the 
albumen solution in Fothergill plates, has been re
vived by �rr. Fothergill, and the results are highly 
spoken of. The new principle discovered by M. Poit
evin, that tannin, and similar oxidizable substances, 
act as sensitizing agents to insensitive iodide of silver, 
and supply the place of free nitrate of silver, is most 
important, and may probably be of great valne in re
dncing to definite form the many vagne ideas at pres
ent prevailing on dry-plate photography. 

Printing processes have occupied considerable at
tention during the year. The iutroduction of enam
eled papers for seeuring a surface registering per
fectly all the detail in the finest negative, was at)1r8t 
hailed by many photographers as a boon. When the 
sample of paper was good, the prints were certainly 
very delicate, and in many respects beautiful; but the 
uncertainty of the results, arising chiefly out of the 
imperfect preparation of much of the paper and some 
other causes, have tended to give the enameled papers 
a short-lived popularity, and they are now, WQ belieY<', 
rarely used. From the same canse, imperfect prepar
ation, a paper which promised many advantages, for 
large pictures, in its freedom from gloss, and yielding 
fine vigorons prints, introduced under the name of 
amorphous albumenized paper, has been condemned 
as unsatisfaetory. Gold toning processes have again 
been under examination, and amongst many photo
graphers a decision. in favor of the bath containing 
chloride of lime has been given, on the ground that it 
is simple, economical and satisfactory in use. Fixing 
processes have been reconsidered, and M. �feynier's 
proposal to supersede the trouhlesome and readily de
composed salt now used, hyposulphite of soda, by the 
more stable sulphocyanide of ammonium, has excited 
much attention, but the latter salt has not yet come 
into any extended use. One of the earliest objections 
made, the high price of the salt, has disappeared, as 
M. Meynier is now enabled to manufacture it at about 
one shilling and three halfpence per pound. One of 
the chief theoretical objections to its use arises out of 
the fact that the double sulphocyanide of ammonium 
and silver, formed in the process of fixing, is decom
posed by the addition of water into sulphocyanide of 
ammonium and sulphocyanide of silver; the latter salt 
not being soluble in water, some traces of it are prob
ably left in the print. This is, however, a point which 
will probably be decided better by practical experi
ence than theory. We have prints in our possession, 
fixed with Bulphocyanide of ammonium, and some 
fixed with sulphocyanide of potassium, eight months 
ago, perfectly free from all signs of fading or decom
position. This fact furnishes an argument in favor of 
sulphocyanides as fixing agents. Their stability, and 
the little danger which exists in their use of the liber
ation of any sulphuretting agent, and several other ar
guments, are strongly in favor of giving them a fairer 

trial than they have yet received. We hope, during 
the coming year, the subject will receive all the atten
tion it deserves. 

In connection wIth printing, the subject of weak sil
ver baths has excited considerable attention. For 
some years past, until recently, a strong feeling has 
prevailed in favor of strong printing baths. A variety 
of good arguments in their favor exist, and it has 
been rightly held that they give greater certainty of 
good results than weak baths. An inquiry hal! been 
made during the year as to whether this certainty 
might not be obtained with a less expenditure of sil
ver, and in many practical hands an answer seems to 
have been obtained that it might. We now find many 
extensive practical printers using thirty or forty grain 
baths, who, until recently, used seventy or eighty 
grain baths, and as they declare with equally good re
sults. We here simply note the fact without entering 
into the general argument, which is too wide a sub
ject for treatment in a glance at the year. The same 
remark is true of the proposed addition of nitrate of 
soda to the printing bath, and of Mr. Anthony's pro
posed bath of oxide of silver, dissolved in a solution 
of nitrate of ammonia. They are subjects which de
mand more full and careful consideration. 

Carbon printing processes have made some progress, 
especially in the printing-ink process of M. Pouncy. 
In this process we have well marked gradation and 
half-tone in photographs obtained direct from the 
negative, the image being composed of printing ink. 
This in itself is a startling and important fact. That 
improvements in detail are desirable, in order to se
cure pleasing and artistic prints, is doubtless true; 
but it is equally true that these improvements are in 
progress, that there is much to hope for from the pro
cess. III. Poitevin's new principle in carbon printing 
is also important. Instead of rendering a soluble 
substance insoluble by light, he works in the contrary 
direction. Carbon being mixed with gelatiue is 
spread upon paper, is then rendered insoluble by the 
action of perchloride of iron and tartaric acid. The 
action of light upon such a film is to render it insolu
ble, and when exposed under a transparent positive, 
the lights are rendered soluble in water, and the half
tones become soluble in just such proportion as they 
have been acted upon by light. In this process M. 
Poitevin sees a better mode of obtaining half-tone 
than by the reverse method before adopted. 

In photo-engraving the process of Mr. Dallas is the 
great fact of the year. The present number contains 
a specimen of the process and some remarks thereon. 
Photo-lithography has progressed rather in the ex
tent of its application than in any special point of 
practice. IIIr. Lewis has contributed some valuable 
hints on the subject to our pages. In France, two 
or three processes have been invented and patented. 
Two of these, one by III. lIIon'an, and the other by 1If. 
IIIarquier, are nearly identical in principle, and so far 
as we understand them, in no essential point different 
to the method of Messrs. Cutting and Bradford, pat
ented in this country several years ago. Mr. Osborne 
is in Berlin experimenting for the improvement of his 
own process, and some of the specimens we have re
ceived from him are as delicate and perfect as sub
jects in line well can be. 

In the wet collodion process there has been very 
little change; bromo-iollized collodion and iron devel
opment arc almost universally used. Iodized collo
dion with pyrogallic acid and formic acid developer, 
as used by �Ir. Claudet, has attracted some attention, 
as yielding yery rapid results, but the process does 
not seem to have superseded that in common use to 
any extent. The double sulphate of iron and ammo
nia, originally proposeu as a developer in our columns, 
has come into considerable and satisfactory use. The 
method published by Mr. Blanchard, of using a weak 
solution of iron with an equal part of citric acid, for 
intensifying, has been largely adopted. 

Enlarging processes have been steadily improving. 
Mr. Stuart has, by his improvement in the solar 
camera, materially reduced the time of expOsure for 
direct sun printing. IIfr. Sydney Smyth has by the 
use of a tinted paper, and by the occasional use of a 
modified plan of development, been enabled to get 
very artistic and fine results by development printing. 
And IIfr. Aldis has succeeded in applying the oxhy
drogen light in solar camera printing with great suc
cess. 

An important qUGBtion In the economy of the art 
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has received considerable attention during the year, 
we mean the recovery of silver from waste solutions 
and residues. It would form a very startling calcula
tion, if it could be made with approximate correctness, 
to estimate the thousands of ounces of precious metal 
which have been thrown into the sewers, there to form 
an argentiferous lining, where it is gradually thrown 
down as sulphides, carbonates, chlorides, and other 
insoluble salts, or to be swept away into the rivers, 
and finally to the ocean, and form an immense bath 
of iodide, bromide and chloride of silver dissolTed in 
sea water. Attention has at length be.en called to the 
importance and economy of recovering the silver from 
this wast(). As only two per cent of the silver used 
in its preparation is found in the finished print, it is 
but reasonable to suppose that a very large propor
tion of the original expenditure in silver may, by ju
dicious care in collecting residues and recovering the 
metal therefrom, be saved from waste. 

The applications of photography have been extend
ing, in its use for ornamental purposes Qf varioul 
kinds, for book illustration, &c. In some ·instances 
the illustrations given are worthy of the .art, but in 
too many instances we have to regret the use of poor, 
coarse, hard reproductions, in the pltwe;Qf.good pho
tographs. 

The discovery of cel1tain pictures, .alleged to be pho
tographs, produced during the last oentury, has ex
cited much attention and much discussion, the details 
of which have been recorded in our columns. The 
subject is still open, and will shortly be further de
bated, when we hope evidence sufficiently definite to 
warrant a satisfactory decision will be forthcoming. 
The matter will be duly reported to our readers. 

The Copyright Act, intended for the protection of 
the property of photographers in their own produc
tions, has repeatedly been enforced ·{luring the year; 
and although the decisions in some instances have 
been far from satisfactory, there can .be no doubt that 
the Act has put a serious check upon,piracy. 

The rage for card portraiture appears undiminished, 
and the quality of the pictures of this class has on 
the whole become decidedly better. The prodliction 
of landscapes in large sizes has not been so extensive, 
the cabinet size of about 7 inchas by 4t inches, intro
duced by Mr. Wilson, having become a very favorite 
size. 

Abroad photography appears to be progressing, 
several new societies have been established and jour
nals published, in countries which had been hitherto 
almost destitute of photographic literature. In this 
country, societies in the provinces appear to be some
what on the decline in numbers and activity, but pros
perous in London. The literature of photography 
has received various additions, and the appliances of 
the art various minor improvements, but not such as 
require comment here. The exhibitions of the year 
have been more excellent in contributions than re
munerative in result. 

The present year opens with m"ery prospect of ac
tivity and prosperity in photography, and we wish 
each of our readers their full share of all the pros
perity which is, we hope, awaiting the future of the 
art. 

The Value of Dead Horses. 

Some people will no doubt be astonished to learn 
that large fortunes have been made every year since 
the commencement of the war, out of the dead horses 
of the Army of the Potomac. The popular idea is 
that when Rosinante yields up the ghost, she is buriell 
in some field, or left to molder ·into mother earth in 
the woods somewhere. Not so. She has made her 
last charge and gnawed her last fence rail, but there 
is from $20 to $40 in the old animal yet. A contract 
for the purchase of the dead horses in the Army of 
the Potomac for the ensuing year, was let a few days 
ago, to the highest bidder, at $1 76 per head, deliv
ered at the factory of the contractor. Last year 
$60,000 were cleared on the contract, and this year it 
is thought $100, 000 can be made on it. The animals 
die at the rate of about fifty per day, at the lowest cal
eulation. 

At the contractor's establishment they are thor
oughly dissected. First, the shoes are pulled off; 
they are usually worth fifty cents a set. Then the 
hoofs are cut off; they bring about two dollars a set. 
Then comes the caudal appendage, worth half a dollar. 
Then the hide-I· don't know what that sells for. 
Then the tallow, if it be possible to extract tallow 

�ht Jritutifit �mtritllU. 

from the army horses, which I think extremely doubt
ful, unless they die immediately after entering the ser
vice. And last, but not least, the shin-bones are val
uable, being convertible into a variety of articles that 
many believe to be composed of pure ivory, such as 
cane headi, knife-handles, &c. 

The Silk llIanufacture:in Paterson. 

The Paterson ])aily Press has an interesting article 
presenting the statistics of the silk manufacture in 
that city. The silk consumed is chiefly from Dhina 
or Japan, and the fabrics produced are coat and other 
linings, flags, plain goods, braids, a combination of 
silk and mohair, ribbons, neck-ties, sewing twist and 
floss silks, fringes, embroidery, silks, &c. The Press 
claims that Paterson is the head-quarters of the silk 
manufacture in America, and has the prospect of two 
new first-class establishments, which will make the 
silk industry of Paterson equal that of all the rest of 
the United States. 'I'he total number of operatives 
employed is 1, 025, exclusive of officers in charge. 
Three-fourths of the operatives are females, and 
children of very tender years are also employed. The 
lowest rate of wages is one dollar a week to learners, 
and from this point rises to $4 for females, and $5 
and $5 50 a week to males-the average wages being 
$3 a week. The total amount paid out to operatives 
per annum is about $150, 000. 

Versatility of American Soldiers. 

There are two mills which supply our troops at 
Puias, Penn. ,  both steam flouring and saw mills. 
They are under the superintendence of Captain W. H. 
Hill, 81st Ohio, a practical miller and driving business 
man. In less than a month, during half of which 
time only one mill was running, he has furnished to 
Captain Carpenter, Commissary of Subsistence, over 
100,000 pounds of flour. This has been done, too, by 
grinding usually only at night, the saw being run 
during the day. It is a novel sight to go through 
these mills. How perfectly at home are our sturdy 
sergeants, corporals and privates, all covered with 
dust and flour, as they walk about the mill on their 
various duties. The ease with which our troops adapt 
themselves to anything is a matter of surprise to the 
natives of Tennessee. Yankee labor is so manifestly 
superior to that which has been employed heretofore, 
that they actually want the troops to continue to run 
the mills. The thrift and enterprise displayed by our 
men make decided impressions on the people in favor 
of free labor. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE SCREW vs. PADDLEs. -The R. M. S. Asia and 
the screw steamship City oj Edinburg recently left 
the Mersey in company, went into Queenstown to
gether, left again within a few minutes of each other, 
and continued in company on the western passage for 
a period of five days, when the wind drawing ahead, 
the paddle ship shook .off the screw steamer, and 
went on her way rejOicing. It will be seen' that the 
screw ship was a match for her side-wheel consort so 
long as the wind was favorable, the great spread of 
canvas of the forfner in comparison to what the latter 
could show enabling her to keep way with and even 
to go ahead of the Asia during the day, while the 
breeze was strong; but as the wind almost invariably 
lulls after the sun goes down, the screw would always 
be several miles astern when daylight made its ap
pearance. 

THE HOME J OURNAL.-One of the most popular fam
ily journals published in this country is the Home 
Journal, edited by George P. Morris and N. P. Wil
lis, Esqs. The wide celebrity which this paper has at
tained is a sufficient proof of its popularity, and we 
are happy to know that its circulation is increaSing 
most rapidly. Not the least attraction in a mechan
ical point of view is the elegant new dress with which 
it challenges public admiration for the coming year. 
Mr. N. P. Willis devotes his exclusive industry to the 
Journal, and is aided by numerous accomplished con
tributors. 

THE New York Tribune's Morris Island correspon
dent says the rebels have in Charleston harbor two 
iron-clad steamers, of close imitation to the New Iron

sides and ])underberg. 

THERE were surveyed at Bangor this year 188, 122, -
047 feet of lumber, which was thirty millions over last 
year, and fifty millions over the year before. 
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OIL CAKE.-This cake, on which cattle are fed, is 

nothing more than vegetable oil seeds, which have 
been crushed for manufacturing purposes. The spur
ious nuts, which grow on the top of the palm-tree, are 
crushed at Harburgh , on the Elbe, and the oil ex
tracted from them is converted into a toilet soap, 
which is largely consumed in Germany. The crushed 
nuts are exported to England as oil cake for cattle. 
The crushed seeds of the poppy form a valuable oil 
cake, as it causes that tranquility and sleepiness 
which conduces to the rapid growth of young cattle. 
Walnuts are crushed extensively in France to extract 
a juice for culinary purposes, and the crushed nuts 
form a useful oil cake, but it gets rancid too rapidly 
to be of use when exported. Oil cake is also formed 
from crushed doddor, sesame and cotton seed. 

THE best English railway engineers mention that a 
coal line, to be successful, must be capable of being 
worked at moderate speed, and without interference 
with other traffic. This is indispensable. If coal 
trains of forty or fifty trucks, each containing four or 
five tuns of coals, are to be drawn at high speed, or 
are to be shunted at every other station to make way 
for fast trains, the result must be such additions to 
the cost of working as must preclude the possibility of 
railway coal traffic being worked in successful compe
tition with the sea coal trade. 

SUGAR CONSUMPTION.-The total quantity of raw 
sugar, foreign and domestic, consumed in the United 
States during 1863, was 284, 308 tuns, against 432, 411 
tuns in 1862-showing a decrease of 148, 103 tuns. 
Cuba supplied the greatest quantity of any other 
foreign country, the amount being 137, 232 tuns, re
ceived at New York. The quantity of maple sugar 
raised last year was about 25,000 tuns. 

A nice sofa is thus described by an exchange :
" it is formed of solid clear blue ice, and is embel
lished with numerous fine pictures frozen in upon the 
back, the seat and the arms of the sofa, appear
ing as if they had grown beneath the surface of the 
transparent material." 

THE metal called Vanadium, discovered in English 
pig iron, is used in the preparation of writing ink. 
To a solution of nutgalls is added a minute portion 
of vanadic acid, and the ink thus obtained is intensely 
black and indelible by the ordinary agents which des
troy the color of the ink in common use. 

CHEAP COAL GAs.-In the city of Liverpool, Eng., 
the price of gas has been reduced Y> about 86 cents 
per 1, 000 cubic feet. It is also stated that this 'price 
pays a fair profit to the stockholders. 

[It is much cheaper ill the "Confederacy, " for al
though it costs $25 for the same amount, the money 
is paid in paper which is worth nothing at all.-EDs. 

A Frenchman has patented an invention for pulver
ising the refuse of slate and mixing it with some sub
stance, which produces a most durable material and 
which answers the same purpose as some kinds of our 
most valuable stone. 

Most of the Continental postage stamps which were 
formerly illustrated with the likenesses of the rulers, 
have now the arms of the countries substituted instead 
of the heads, which are no longer of any value. 

At 25 minutes to 3 o'clock, Dec. 19, one of the 
heaviest earthquakes was felt that San Francisco has 
shivered under for many years. The earthquake was 
felt with violence at Santa Clara and San J se. 

THE Boston Traveler says the Androscoggin mill 
is the finest cotton mill in the world. It is not the 
largest, but among the very largest, its capacity being 
45, 000 spindles, and it gives employment to 1, 200 
operatives. 

CALICOEs.-The Providence (R. I. ) Journal stai(,s 
that the transactions in that city during the past year 
in print cloths were 3, 922, 800 pieces against 3, 616, -
400 in the previous year, being an increase of 306, -
400 pieces. 

THE daily product of coal at Cannelton, Ky. , is 
10, 200 bushels, which, at fifteen cents per bushel, the 
price paid, makes $1, 520 per day, or $474, 800 per an
num. 

AMERICAN oysters have been planted at Havre, 
France, they being considered superior to the native 
bivalve. 

PROFESSOR AGASSIZ has begun a course of lectures 
on the Glacial Period, at the Smithsonian Institution. 
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GOVEBlQIElIfT ORDNANCE EXPEBDIEN'rSi 

[OFFICIAL.] 

Practice at Iron-Plate Target No. 38. 
FACED WITH WOOD ON THE PLAN OF MR. HEATON. 

PENCOTE BATTERY, May 28, 1863. 
This target was made of one 4!-inch scrap-iron 

plate, backed by 20 inches of solid oak and faced with 
12 inches of oak on the plan of Mr. Heaton. The 
plate was joined to the rear timber with four wood 
screw bolts, and the facing timber was secured to the 
rear timbers with !!Iix square-headed bolts with.nut<!. 
The target was placed against a bank of solid clay. 

DmENSIONs OF TARGET.-Plate 4 feet long, 4 feet 
wide, 4t inches thick. Rear timber 20 inches thick. 
Facing timber 12 inches thick. 

Gun XI. inches, No. 214, A. F. Charges, cannon 
powder. Projectiles, solid cast-iron shot, * Clover-

dale iron and ! Hopkins iron. Ofllcer in charge, 
Lieut.-Commander Wm. Mitchell. Record by Hughes. 
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Shot struck 16 inches from top edge, 11 inches 
rom lower edge, and 16t inches from right and left; 
hand edges of target, passing clear through the facing 
timber, plate, and rear timber, and imbedding itself 
6 feet 3 inches in the bank in rear of target. Diame
ter of hole in iron 15t inches. 

The top and middle courses of facing timber were 
completely shattered, and the whole of the top course, 
and a portion of the middle course carried away; the 
bottom course was somewhat fractured, two of the 
timbers were thrown forward and fell 30 feet in front 
of target. The rear timbers were all completely shat
tered. 

One piece of the iron plate was found 102 feet in 
front of target. 

One bolt on the top left-hand side of target had its 
head broken off, and the top right-hand bolt had its 
nut broken off in rear and forced out in front. None 
of the wood screw bolts were broken nor started from 
the surface of the plate. 

Indentation of plate on top edge of shot hole t 
inches, on lower edge t inches, on right-hl\nd edge 
t inches, and on the left hand edge t inches. The 
shot was considerably fractured and flattened on its 
forward face, but retained its spherical form until it 
was taken from the bank. W. MITCHELL, 

Lieut. Commander U. S. N. 

The Parrott Gnns before Charleston. 

�ht lrittdifit �mtritan. 

Strong has thrown 500 shells, one every ten minutes, 
directly in the heart of Charleston, without showing 
any signs of giving way about the breech or any 
other part. The orders are to fire until it bursts, and 
as the gun is sighted for Charleston, every time there 
is some chance of some one getting hurt over there. 

Only Forts Putnam and Chatfield, on Cummings 
Point, are engaged in the bombardment. Experi
ments have been made to test the power and endur
ance of the 300-pounder Parrott guns. From one of 
these, fired at intervals of five minutes for 6'1 consecu
tive hours, up to Jan. 14, at sunset, 562 shots were 
aimed at Charleston, of which all but about 40 fell 
within the city limits. The elevation of this gun is 40 
degrees, the charge of powder 3i pounds. This is the 
severest trial that a Parrott has been subjected to. At 
35 degrees the shells fell into the city. At 40 they 
must go beyond the burned limits. 

Another Parrott gun of 100 pounds caliber has been 
trained at the same elevation of 40 degrees, and with 
a charge of 10 pounds of powder three test-shots were 
sent into Charleston yesterday. It is believed that 
the gun will stand this severe usage. 

The obstructions of the channel are certainly gone 
-swept away by the tides and currents, aided by the 
rough seas of the winter season. Visible upon Fort 
Sumter are six links of the chain that was stretched 
from the work to Fort Moultrie. 

Ice.Making Machines in demand. 

The Philadelphia Press has the following in relation 
to tbis subject:-

Some fact!! relating to this weapon, now, it would 
seem, the principal reliance of the Government as a 
rifled cannon, are thus related by a correspondent of 
the daily press:-

"If, in the face of the abundance of ice, the prices 
be kept up-few, we suppose, will have the impu
dence to think of raising them-Science must be re
sorted to to produce the article artificially. It can be 
manufactured now, with the aid of steam power, by 
evaporating ether or any other similarly volatile liquid 
in ",acuo, and again condenSing the vapor to liquid, 
so as to be used afresh. By such a machine, 20 deg. 
Fah. below zero (52 of cold) can easily be obtained. 
Now, as water in ordinary cases freezes at the degree 
of heat marked 32 on Fahrenheit's thermometer, the 
machine readily produces ice. By its means ice is 
made nearly under the equator, in Peru, where pre
viously ice had never been seen, and the British Gov
ernment employs these machines in India and the 
Cape of Good Hope, for the use of troops in the hos
pitals. At Calcutta, the machine-made ice is driving 
the imported Boston ice out of the market, and seri
ously threatens the extinction of the large and profit
able ice importation from America, established by Mr. 
I. Tudor, of Boston, over thirty years ago. In large 
cities, such ice-making machines (producing ten tuns 
a day, with ease, ) might be worked by companies, or 
even by private persons, at a profit, with prices what 
they have been of late years. 

What is needed, however, is an apparatus, at once 
low-priced, simple, speedy, and effective, which may 
be used in every house. The French firm of Carre &; 
Co. showed such a machine in the London Exhibition 
of 1862. It produced ice of such perfect purity that 

An experiment is being tried with the 300-pounder 
Parrott guns, to see how many shot they can throw 
without bursting; so one that is mounted in Fort 

pieces of it could be put into the drink that is to be 
cooled-solid, transparent ice, without any spongi
ness. As the volatile liquid used is only the aqueous 
solution of ammonia, the cost of making it is very 
slight. The machine is sold in London as low as $20 
each, for the smallest machine, and it was estimated 
that it might be supplied on even lower terms, if man
ufactured largely. The cost of ice thus produced was 
far below what we paid, in this city, last year. We 
only wonder that in this country, where the price of 
ice has lately gone up so greatly, some ingenious inven
tor has not discovered a cheap and effective process, 
for use in all ordinary dwelling-housM, by means of 
which every family might be self-l!upplied with ice, at 
a rea!!lonable rate. If prices keep up, after the large 
natural supply of ice this winter, we shall probably 
have the French machine introduced here, of course 
with improvements. If ice continues dearer than 

bread, every house will have its own ice-making ap
paratUS." 

Advantages of Wedlock •. 

None but the married man has a home in his old 
age. None has friends, then, but he; none but he 
knows and feels the solace of the domestic hearth; 
none but he lives and freshens in his green old age, 
amid the affections of his children. There is no tear 
shed for the old bachelor; there is no ready hand and 
kind heart to cheer him in his loneliness and bereave
ment; there is none in whose eyes he can see himself 
reflected, and from whose lips he can receive the un
failing assurances of care and love. He may be court
ed for his money; he may eat and drink and revel; 
and he may sicken and die in an hotel or a garret, 
with plenty of attendants about him, like so many 
cormorants waiting for their prey; but he will never 
know the comforts of the domestic fll<lside. 

The guardians of the Holborn Union lately adver
tised for candidates to fill the situation of engineer at 
the workhouse, a single man, a wife not being allowed 
to reside on the premises. Twenty-one candidates 
presented themselves, but it was found that, as to 
testimonials, character, workmanship, and appear
ance, the best meil. were all married men. The guard
ians had therefore to elect a married man. 

THE rolling stock of the railways of Great Britain 
consists of 6,400 locomotives, 15,366 passenger car
riages, 5,93'1 other carriages attached to passenger 
trains, 181,000 merchandise cattle, and minerai wagons, 
and about 5, 000 carriages of other descriptions. In 
all it consisted, on the 1st of January last, of 219,522 
vehicles-a number which, if they were linked to
gether, would reach from one end of Great Britain to 
the other. 

IT cost!! the New York Third avenue horse railroad 
62t cent!! a day to feed its horses, but Boston keeps 
its city horses for 41 cents. The feed in both cases is 
about 11 pounds of corn meal and 13 pounds of hay 
for each horse a day, with 1 pounds of rye straw for 
bedding. 
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PROGRESS OJ' ENGINEERING SCIENCE, 
[Concluded from page 63.] 

69 
weighing a tun, with tolerable ease along a well-made 1l00rs 18 feet apart-the npper carrying the railway, 
level road; and when he comes to such an incline as the lower the roadway for ordinary traffic. These are 
shall require a tractive force equal to what would draw connected together by a series of wooden posts, 

Among the various contrivances which have been two tuns on a level, he can double his power for a braced together by diagonal iron tie-rods. By brack
introduced to assist in rendering the great ocean short distance, and overcome it. The same horse, eting out from the rocks, the free length of the tube 
available as a highway to the nations, none are more however, will draw ten, or even thirty tuns along a is reduced to 71)0 feet, and is then suspended from 
beautiful than the lighthouses that crown the head- perfectly level railway; but a very slight incline will towers 821 feet apart from center to center by four 
lands of every maritime county, or point out the dan- double this, or require the exertion of ten to twenty wire cables of 10-inch. section, and each containing 
gera of the mid-ocean. Those that are erected on the times greater force to lift the train up the incline than 3,640 separate wires. These are further assisted by 
shore, too often, it is true, partake of the absurdities what is required to move it on the level, and no horse numerous braces radiating from the towers, and a 
of modern shore-going architecture in general. There could even, for a few yards, accomplish this. Indeed, multitude of ingeuious minor contrivances. 
are Grecian and Gothic lighthouses, and even Egyp- up some such inclines as the locomotive now climbs When a train weighing more than 300 tuns passes 
tian towers, that would fain cheat us into the belief he would require to put forth the power of 100 over the bridge, the dellection is said to be only 10 
that they belong to long past ages; but even then we horses to lift the train while the friction remains con- inches; and certain it is that, so far, it ha3 answered 
forget these absurdities in contemplating the beauty stant at I-horse power. With the Romans, all this all the purposes for which it was intended; but never
and perfection of their photogenic arrangements. was reversed. Clumsy mechanical arrangements theless it seems too frail and fairy-like a structure for 
These have occupied the attention of some of the made friction the element to be overcome; so much the rough usage of railway traffic, and trains are not 
ablest scientific men of modern times, and they now so, that it is difficult for us to understand how a four- allowed to move across it at a higher velocity than a 
send their rays through the darkl)ess with a space- wheeled plaustrum, without a perch, was ever coaxed man can walk. With great care and continuous re
penetrating power that a few years ago would have round a curve-how it turned nobody knows-and pairs it may do its work for years to come, but it may 
been deemed impossible, and vary or alternate them with the rude wheels keyed on to the axles, as was any day deposit its load in the boiling 1l00d beneath, 
with a steadiness and precision that has given confi- generally the case in baggage wagons, and without and so again separate the provinces it has so boldly 
dence to thousands, and saved many a storm-tossed grease, the friction must have been so enormous that united. Indeed, taking it altogether, there can be 
vessel from destruction. a slight addition to the lifting power required by a little doubt that the tubular girder proposed by Rob-

To Smeaton is due the honor of havmg fixed the steep incline must have been of comparatively little ert Stephenson for the same purpose would have been 
form of the best class of these structures; and even consequence. Where pack saddles are used this is even. a better piece of engineering. It would have cost 
now the Eddystone remains a model which has hardly more apparent; the load a horse can carry on its back more in the first instance, for if the published accounts 
been surpassed. Nothing could exceed the patient is so small in proportion to its tractive power, that are to be believed, the suspension bridge cost only 
ingenuity with which that great engineer mortised his the steepness of the road is of comparatively little £100 per foot forward; but the durability of the tube 
tall tower to the wave-worn rock, and then dovetailed consequence. would have been practically unlimited, its f'..'l,fety un
the whole together, so as to make rock and tower Long before great bridges were erected, it had doubted, and an occasional coat of paint all ,;he re
practically one stone, and that of the very best form occurred to engineers that iron might probably be pair it would have required. 
form for resisting, or rather for deadening, the action employed in building bridges. As early as 1775, Mr. Perhaps, after all, there is nothing better than the 
of the waves. The Bell Rock of the elder Stevenson, Pritchard built one at Colebrook Dale, 100 feet span, simple tubular girder, which was evolved out of the 
which succeeded this, is taller, and even more grace- and in 1795 Thomas Wilson erected one at Sunder- first experiments, and used with such success in car
ful, but its foundation was larger, and the difficulties land, 237 feet clear span, with only 260 tuns of metal, rying the Holyhead Railway a.cross the Menai Strait. 
far less. The Skerryvore lighthouse of the younger while the center arch ofSouthwark Bridge, only 3 The first and most obvious proposal for this bridge 
Stevenson surpasses both, whether in beauty of con- feet more in width, contains 1,665 tuns. Hitherto was one of cast-iron in compression, which would 
struction or grace of form, and would excite equal ad- these two ttave not been surpassed by any arches of have been the cheapest and most architectural mode 
miration for skill in overcoming difficulties, were it the same kind; but Telford proposed to replace old of effecting the object; but the Admiralty interfered, 
not that it is the third of its class, and the work was London Bridge with one of a single arch, 600 feet and insisted that a clear headway of 100 feet _above. 
lightened by the experience previously gained. span, and afterward begged to be allowed to span the high water should be maintained throughout. To 

It is to be re.,,"1'etted that these structures are gener- Menai Strait with one of nearly the same extent. meet this difficulty a tube suspended by chains was 
ally placed so far at sea that they are very little seen, More recently Mr. Page proposed to cross the Thames, then suggested. nearly similar in principle to the one 
for they are, taken altogether, perhaps the most per- just above the Tower, with a single arch of 750 feet recently erooted at Niagara; but as the investigation 
fect specimens of modern architecture which exist. clear span, to carry two lines of rails and a roa.dwlloY proceeded, it was found that the chains might be dis
Tall and graceful as the minaret of an Eastern mosque, 24 feet wide, besides footways. Bold as the project pensed with, if a tube of sufficient rigidity could be 
they possess far JY'.P-re Cll)liility IH"'! hllantv I)f p.onstruc- may appear, still Mr. Page'i' egperience and admitted constructed to carry any railway train across the 
tion; and, in addition to this, their form is as aVl'LV· l-Mwl..nge of t.ho l:!uuJect are such that no one doubts greatest opening, which here was 460 feet clear. So 
priate to the purposes for which it was designed as its feasibility. From various causes none of these complete were the investigations, and so careful the 
anything ever done by the Greeks, and consequently great schemes have been carried out, though there execution of the whole work, that subsequent experi
meets the requirements of good architecture quite as seems no reason to doubt that they might have been ence has added little to the knowledge then attained' 
much as a column of the Parthenon. executed with success. As the resistance to pressure and, besides being the first, it is, considering the cti 

In early times nations were content-as they are in in cast-iron is as nearly as may be ten times that of ficulties of the execution, one of the most perfect 
most parts of the East now-with such loads as could stone, there seems at first sight no reason why an works of its class. In extent, and in some respects, 
be carried on the backs of beasts of burden. Long arch of iron, 1,000 feet span, should not be made as for cleverness of execution, even this bridge is sur
strings of camels or mules, or droves of bullocks, easily with the same weight of material as one of 100 passed by that across the St. Lawrence, at Montreal 
wandering over the half-cultivated plains, sufficed for feet of stone; and as blocks can be cast with more which, though only a single tube, is 6,592 feet long: 
all the rude wants of the Phoenician epoch. The Ro- precision than they can be hewn, and fitted with but the center span is only 330 feet, and the remain: 
mans, living in a more closely cultivated country and llanges and other constructive expedients, even the ing 24 openings average 242 feet. The great engineer
with a more extended empire than had previously most gigantic arches ought to be far easier to build ing difficulty was the erection of such a structure on 
been known, seem to have been the first to think of in this material. The one element of uncertainty is so rapid a river, frozen at times, and at the breaking 
employing wheeled carriages for purposes of trans- the contraction and expansion of the metal from heat; up of the ice bringing down great bergs, which 
port, and consequently the first who deemed it neces- but there seems little cause to fear it. threaten to overwhelm everything. All these difficul
sary to make permanent roads or to build bridges. On the Continent, where scientific knowledge is ties have been successfully surmounted, and the 

In those days, however, the mechanical branch of generally in advance of practical skill, they have car- bridge promises to be as stltble as it is efficient. 
the profession was so immeasurably behind that which ried this principle to excess, by using wire, which is The Bhore Ghat incline, whkh has just been com. 
we now designate as civil engineering, that the pro- iron in its most perfect form, for tenacity. This has pleted on the line from Bombay to Central India is 
fessors of the latter were content to effect by brute reduced the weight of the bridge so much relatively 15� miles in length, and the height surmounted' is 
force what we now accomplish by infinite scientific to the load, as to render the undulation excessive, 1,831 feet, so that the average is 1 in 48, or about the 
contrivance. They drove their roads straight as an and frequently to lead to the most frightful accidents. same as the Semmering; but for one mile and a half 
arrow up hill and down dale, and paved them with Still the bridge over the Sarine at Friburg has stood it is 1 in 37, and for eight miles 1 in 40. The amount 
blocks of stone, that not only must have enormously for thirty years, with very slight repairs, though its of tunneling, bridging, and embanking on the Indian 
increased the friction, but must have tended to de- span is 870 feet, while that of the Menai Strait is only line is such that the cost was £1,100,000, or upwards 
stroy any wagon not provided with springs, and have 570, and the bridge which recently crossed the Thames of £68,000 per mile. 
required a Roman's power of endurance to survive a at Hungerford Market, which is our largest and The Americans work some inclines with a steeper journey long upon them. typical example of the class in England, was only gradient than even these, but never so long or of so In order to understand this, it is necessary to bear 676!. permanent a character. But it is now proposed to in mind that the resistance to a load drawn along a TM boldest and grandest application of this prin- cross the Simplon by a railway, and before long Innroad is made up of two parts, friction and weight. ciple is the bridge constructed for railway traffic by spruck will be connected with Verona, so that it cafl No human ingenuity has yet succeeded in taking one Mr. Roebling, just below the Falls of Niagara. So hardly be said that any mountain chain which has ounce off the weight, though by distributing it over a rapid has been the progress of engineering science, been traversed by roads is inaccessible to the steam very long surface, by means of low gradients, it may that if any one had proposed, twenty years ago, to hor�e. Even the Himalayas might be so traversed; to a certain extent be rendered practically innocuous. throw a railway bridge over a chasm 800 feet wide, and if a hundred years hence some unborn BruneI be All our s�� has been applied � the task of getting and 245 feet above such a foaming torrent as that of called upon to make designs for the Lahore and Lanak rid of fhchon, and on our railroads we have so far the Niagara, he would have been looked 0111lS a Jl1ad- Junction Railway, and find himself forced to tunnel succeeded as to diminish the relative importance of man. Yet this has now been accomptished, and by through the ridge, it will not be that the engine could these two elements to an extent never before dreamt very simple means. The bridge consists of a rectan- not climb a pass even 18 000 feet above the level of of. An active horsei for instanCE!, will draw a cart, gular t1;lbe 20 feet deep by 26 feet Wide, or rather two. the sea, but that the Per�nnial snows of those regions 
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would form so unsuitable and so unsatisfactory a 
foundation for his permanent way. 

Not only is it easy to converse with every import
ant place in England, but messages can be sent to 
every capital in Europe, and answers received in an 
incredibly short space of time. Once it was possible 
to communicate with America, and it probably will be 
so again before the year 1864 changes its index. Al
ready the Atlantic Telegraph Company have received 
tenders from eight different firms, any one of which is 
competent to the task, and sonie of these tenders are 
so favorable that one of them will, no doubt, be ac
cepted ; it so, London and New York may be within 
speaking distance again before twelve months are 
over, and this time with every chance of their COH
nection being permanent, so great has been the im
provement in the manufacture of submarine cables, 
and so extensive the experience of the mode of laying 
them. While this is being debated, a cable has left 
England which is destinecl to unite Calcutta with Lon
don, and which, in all probability, will accomplish 
this object ere long. But communication with any 
pOint on the North American coast must embrace also 
New Orleans and the whole of that continent. Our 
communication with Calcutta extends by an easy link 
to Singapore, and from Singapore to Canton and Ba
ta via ; and from the latter place there is no difficulty 
in reaching the Australian continent. It may thus be 
that before many years are over we may see recorded 
in the morning's Times events that happened at Syd
ney, or Shanghai, or San Francisco, on the previous 
day. Surely this is a wonder and a triumph of scien
tific skill if anything ever was ; and surely the men 
who do these things are giants ! 

AMERICAN DENTISTRY-PROCESS OF SETTING 
TEETH ON INDIA-RUBBER PLATES. 

While in conversation recently with a small knot of 
intelligent persons, the subject of artificial teeth and 
dentistry engaged our attention, when one of the 
p�"� -,,"".-� - �.!.1a�, ! •• _· ··- - · ·ion with himself which evinced the superior skill of An."'dcan dentists. He 
stated that while he was residing 11> Glasgow Scot
land, for a few months during the summ"" . of 1861 he 
went to a dentist in that city for the purpose 01 U-:inoo 
three artificial teeth secured in his upper jaw. Whiie 
they were being fitted he informed the operator that 
he was about to return to the United States, when the 
dentist said, " Well, these very teeth came from Amer
ica. We get all our artificial teeth from Philadelphia." 
The three teeth w�re supplied, and although appar
ently neatly fitted, our friend never felt easy while he 
used them ; and soon after he arrived in New York 
they were removed and their places supplied by an 
American dentist with a new plate and teeth, which 
have never given him the least trouble. 

American dentists stand at the head of their pro
fession, and in the preparation of teeth and plates 
our artists are unrivalled. Formerly all artificial teeth 
were secured on plates of gold, but within the past 
four years that remarkable substance, " hard india
rubber, " has taken the place of the metal in many 
cases, and its use for this purpose is extending. When 
gold is at such a high premium, the employment of 
a cheap, suitable substitute in dentistry is of n q small 
benefit to the community. The artificial gums and 
plate3 of hard india-rubber in which sets of teeth are 
now made by dentists are very beautiful. They are of 
a light cinnamon color, and are hard, light and 
smooth as polished glass. Much skill and a consider
able amount of science are involved in the manufac
ture of such rubber plates with sets of teeth. The 
whole of the operations and processes in connection 
with their manufacture have been shown and ex
plained to us, . at our request, by William C. Horne, a 
young and skillful dentist, of Fourth street, Brooklyn, 
E. D., and we will describe the method of taking the 
impressions, and fitting, making and finishing the 
plates ready to be applied to the mouth of a patient. 
We may, however, explain that what are called · '  tem
porary sets " of teeth are very often made and applied 
to patients before sets intended for permanent use are 
made ; but our intAntion is simply to describe the 
manufacture of full " permanent sets :"-

After the patient's natural teeth have all been ex
tracted, and the gums have become sound and prop
(lrly set, the first task of the dentist who is to provide 
a set of artificial teeth is to take a cast of the gums 
nnd the roof of the mouth. Two instruments called 

" impression cups, " are used for this purpose. They of the mold. This cast secures the perfect form and 
are composed of metal : the one for the upper jaw be- thickness of the india-rubber which is to be applied to 
ing formed like the hollow part of a horse's hoof, is take the place of the trial plate, and it is also neces
designed for taking an impression of the upper jaw sary for keeping it iu perfect shape while being vul
and the roof of the mouth ; while the other one, for the canized. The model, with the test plate of wax and 
lower jaw, is formed simply with a semicircular chan- the artificial teeth set on it, is now placed in a small 
nel to take the impression of the lower gums. Some iron flask, provided with adjustable screws, and soft 
plaster of Paris in a soft state is put into the upper plaster of Paris is now poured into the flask, which, 
impressiou cup, which is placed in the mouth and when set, forms a cast of the counterpart of the trial 
pressed against the npper jaw. The plaster soon takes plate and model. 'fhe space between the plaster 
a set and becomes hard ; when this is effected the cup counterpart and the plaster model is occupied with 
is withdrawn. The plaster now contains the negative the wax trial plate, which forms the measure of the 
cast of the upper gums and the roof of the mouth. india-rubber to be supplied, and the wax must be re
The lower cup is MW charged with plastic bees-wax moved to give place to it. The flask is next subjected 
(which adheres to it), then it is laid over the lower to a gentle heat, opened, and the wax trial plate care
gums in the mouth, and receives its impression at fully removed, leaving the teeth and the space occu
once. Plaster of Paris is perhaps the best substance pied by it to be packed with the india-rubber. This 
for taking an accurate cast, but as the lower impres- article, designed for dentistry, is prepared by the 
sion cup has to be inverted, wax is more convenient Goodyear Rubber Company, and comes in thin square 
to use for taking an impression of the lower gums. sheets of a bright red color, said to be effected with 

The impressions takeu of the gums are next var- the oxide of gold. When exposed to a moderate tem
nished and oiled for the purpose of taking positive perature, the rubber becomes sufficiently plastic to be 
casts from them, called " the model, " to represent the packed in the mold in the flask, around the base of 
natural gums. These are made by taking casts in the teeth, occupying the place of the wax trial plate. 
plaster from the molds in the impression cups. After It had been found that unless rubber plates had been 
the models are taken, to obtain the size and form of made very thick, some of them were liable to crack 
the gums and roof of the mouth, the next object is to at the bottom of the channels fitting on the gums. 
get the thickness of the plate for the teeth. This is To obviate this evil and secure strong and thin plates, 
called the " trial plate, " and is made eitner with plas- Mr. Horne fits a continuous small plate of gold upon 
tic gutta percha or bees-wax, which is carefully built the whole ridge of the model, and fastens it with 
on by the dentist with his fingers and a proper instru- small gold loops, securing it firmly in the rubber. 
ment, upon the model, to the hight judged according The model and rubber being now packed around the 
to the length of the patient's teeth and the natural teeth in the flask, the " counterpart " is placed upon 
position of the jaws. This part of the process must it and gently screwed down until the proper thickness 
be performed in a very skillful manner. and form of the trial plate is produced on the rubber, 

The trial plates are now taken from the model and holding the teeth in it perfectly, and occupying the 
tried upon the patient. A true perpendicular line is place of the removed wax. During this operation of 
then drawn through the center, toward the chin, of screwing down the flask it is kept warm, so that the 
both jaws, and marked on the plates, and a cross rubber is maintained in a plastic condition, and any 
mark is also made at each side on the plates, where surplus of it is forced out by the pressure of the coun
the jaws come in contact. After this these test plates terpart upon it, through small vents provided in the 
are taken and put upon the models, which are then flask. 
placed in an instrument called " the articulator. " In The rubber plates being perfectly molded and the 
form it is almost like two shallow cups, secured by a teeth secured in it in the flask, it is ready for what is 
joint, to represent the upper and lower jaws of the called the " vulcanizing process." This consists in 
"""e. "''''' a�iculator has three movements regulated subjecting the rubber to an elevated temperature in a by screws. ne ��ve!llent is up and down, the sec- moist atmosphere when it undergoes a complete ond lateral and the thlra "  k d " th Th b . ' . . L . ' . 'tc. an lor . e 0 - chemICal "hn" O"p h",,(>>n]ngo b�ril" ,..,,41ttSLIC und very J�ct an
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use Of
t.the
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ar�ICulator

d
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t
t
h
O geL �h" t1"I':' n n e '  ' l'vlluttllent in its character. To effect this, the flask tlOn 0 , e pa len s Jaws: an � natural distance containing the prepm-ed rubber plate is put into a between the teeth. ConSiderable Judgment must be small portable metallic oven containinoo some wate exerci�ed in. its uS�'. �

s in order to secure the capacity the lid of which is firmly scr�wed dow� and a the�: for eatmg With artlficml teeth, they must be set so�e- mometer secured in it to indicate the temperature. what closer than natural teeth. The length of time Tile oven is heated either with a gas jet flame 0 between the �eriod when the teet� were ext:acte� and aicohol lamp, and when the temperature rises to :2�� the new set fitted, .mu�t be taken mto consideratIOn. Fah. this heat is maintained for about one and a half The next operatIOn IS to sel�ct the t�eth f?r the set, hours. The water in the oven generates steam and and they must be of such a size as Will SUIt the pa� the rubber is subjected to a moist heat and considertient's mouth and c�st of countenance." El
.
derly per- able pressure. As thennometers difrer slightly, differsons should not deSire what are called white, pretty ent dentists may vulcanize with a slio-htly lower 0 tee�h, ': as these are only suitable for young persons. higher temperature than th:1t specifie�l. While th: ArtifiCial teeth for permanent rubber sets are prepared rubber is heated in the flask the mold in which it is by dentists, in blocks of three for the sides and in confined keeps it in perfect �hape. The flask is next blocks of two teeth for the front. For .temporary sets taken out of the oven and cooled with water, then unand for gold plates, the blocks are of smgle teeth. A screwed and the vulcanized plate removed with the full description of the manufacture of artificial teeth teeth set perfectly in it. It will be understood that was published on �age 341, Vol. II, SCIENTIFIC AMER- the plate for each set is vulcanized in a separate flask. 

ICAN � cur:ent serle�). Tho�e for rubber sets have The plate has now to undergo the finishing operations, metallIC pms. on their base WIth heads upon them. and is first filed and scraped with fine tools ; it is then After a SUItable numbe.r for a set has been selected ready for rubbing down and polishing. It is next they are placed on the trial or test plates of wax, and subjected to the action of a hard revolvino- brush the joints are ground to m�ke good junctions, both wheel and ground pumice stone ; then to th; action t?e ' upper and lower sets bemg prepared at the same of a similar wheel and rotten stone powder, and finally tIm.e.- W.h�n accurately. arranged t?e teeth are secur- to a softer brush wheel and fine whitening. When ed In pOSItIOn on the trml plate WIth soft wax, then finished, such india-rubber plates are hard and smooth they are tri�d in �he mou�h of �he patient to obtain as polished glass, and are then ready to be placed perperfect artIculatIOn, whICh beIng effected, they are manently in the patient's mouth. The artificial teeth next secured upon the model with soft wax. It will appear to be as firmly secured in the rubber as if they be understood th�t the plaster model represe�ts the had grown in it, and the operations connected with gums .of the patIent, and the rubber plates WIth the india-rubber dentistry are certainly scientific and in
teeth In them are to be fitted upon the models of the genious. Gold plates are all soldered to teeth with a upper and lower gums. The upper pl�te extends blow-pipe, and the metal is swaged in a die. As the 
back upon the roof of the mouth, otherWise the two rubber is molded in casts of the patient's gums such 
plates for a set are similar. A description of one, plates are more accurate than those of swao-ed �etal. however, will. suffice for both, as the operations in- They are also about one half lighter, and �any per
volved are alike. sons prefer them to gold, as they feel more like the na-

The wax of the trial plate upon the model is now tnral gums and the roof of the mouth. 
made quite smooth to obtain a smooth cast from it of We have thus described the method of Ilanufactur
what is called the " counterpart, " or the back section ing india-rubber plates with sets of artificial teeth. 
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There can be no doubt that if they are not so desir
able they are really more beautiful than natural teeth. 
American dentists have achieved a triumph of skill in 
their manufacture, and have conferred a benefit upon 
sllf!"ering humanity. 

Strength of Steam Boilers. 

MESSRS. EnrroRs :-1 do not intend here entering 
into the causes of the large number of boiler explo
sions that take place, but having lately read in the 
daily press accounts of the bursting of several loco
motive boilers, it struck me that some simple and 
general rule by which to ascertain their strength 
would be useful to all who either make or use them ; 
and especially because, although the general principle 
herein conveyed is well known, still I have fonnd few, 
especially amongst pr&ctical men, who have any idea 
of the actual pressure it would be safe to test boilers 
to. I therefore subjoin a table I have worked out, 
which shows one-third of the pressure per square 
inch a boiler one inch in diameter will bear without 
bursting, a.nd no material should be loaded with a 
greater strain. For boilers of any size it is only ne
cessary to divide the number of pounds in the table, 
opposite the thickness of plate used, by the diameter 
in inches ; the result will be the greatest load that 
ought to be put on a safety valve in Jjounds, per square 
inch. The iron used is understood to be of the best 
quality, with a tensile strength equal to 70, 000 pounds 
per square inch. Although all boilers should be tested 
to the extent given by the table, they should not be 
regularly worked up to that pressure, on account of 
their depreciation by wear and tear, by oxidation and 
otherwise, which, according to the time they have 
been in use, will of course proportionately lessen their 
efficiency. 

1-8th-inch plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,500 pounds. 
a-16th-inch plate, . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . . . 3,750 pounds. 
1-4th-inch plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,000 pounds. 
5-16th-lnch plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6,250 pounds. 
3-8th-lnch plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7,500 pounds. 
7-16th-inc.h p!.:;,to, . • •  , .  . .  . •  . .  . .  8,750 pounds. tiUCi! plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10,000 pounds. 
-16th.-lnch plate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,250 pounds. 

5-8th-�nch plate, . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  12,500 pounds. 
3-4th-mch plate, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "  . . .  15,000 pounds. 

Suppose, for instance, we have a locomotive boiler 
made of 5-16th-inch plate (their usual thickness) and 
45 inches diameter, the table would give 6, 250+45= 
139 lb. , the greatest amount to which the safety valve 
should be loaded ; whereas another boiler, 35 inches 
diameter, and the same thickness of plate, would, by 
the same rule (6, 250+35), bear 178 pounds per square 
inch, without any extra strain on the iron. If, how
ever, we make the 35-inch boiler of 1-4th-inch iron 
we find opposite 1-4th-inch, 5, 000, which, divided b; 
35, gives 143 pounds, showing that 1-4th-inch plate in 
a 35-inch boiler, will bear more pressure than 5-16th
inch plate in a 45-inch boiler. This also shows con
clusively that by making two boilers of different diam
eters, that have to work at the same pressure, of the 
same thi?kness of plate, that either one is too weak, 
or there 1S a waste of material in the other. 

WILLIAM TOSHACH. 

Schenectady, N. Y. , Jan. 15, 1864. 

Nature and Art---Kinlr-Crab War Ships. 

MESSRS. EnrroRs :-Perfection is only to be found 
amongst the numerous specimens of the handiwork of 
the Great Creator, which he has placed so lavishly 
around us for our use and instruction, and we should 
make the proper application of the lessons which are 
continually placed before us. If we seek color form 
or perfect adaption to the use intended, we c�n find 
them all among the many models which nature has 
given Us for guides. It was many years before the 
principle of ' the arch was dIscovered and applied, and 
yet every human being carried a perfect illustration of 
it in the arrangement of the bones of his body. And 
for lighthouses and towers, Where can be found for 
stays or supports a better system than that shown in 
the roots of the sturdy oak. The design of the roof 
of the London Crystal Palace Was taken from a leaf. 
A new and fashionable design for a calico pattern was 
tound to have existed as a fossil many thousand years 
old. Palissey, the famous potter, discovered in a fossil 
shell a perfect system of defensive fortification. And 

1 1  
now when the public mind and the minds of inventors 
are run wild over the changed system of warfare in
augurated with heavy guns and shot-proof vessels, let 
us see what nature will do for us. She furnishes a 
model of an engine of war, which, if made of suitable 
size, could destroy any vessel now afloat, in spite of 
iron plates, big guns, and almost anything else. I 
allude to the species of crab (L. cyclops) the king crab 
or horse hoof found on the coast of New Jersey. This 
creature is provided with almost everything requisite 
for a first-class ram ship, and to this I would invite 
the attention of scientific men and naval constructors. 
I will not enter into a scientific description of the an
imal in detail, but will sim ply state its most prominent 
features for the purpose specified. 

guarantee that if the cord is strong enough it will put· 
an end to all future complaints on this subject.-Ens. 

In shape it is like a turtle, covered with a thick 
shell or armor, and armed with a sharp stylet or 
prow. The back of it is brought down wedge-shape, 
which will enable it to have considerable speed through 
the water. Its propelling power is placed underneath, 
so that its feet or paddles are hid and are not liable 
to be injured. It has apparatus to lower and raise 
itself in the water, around the bow, and it is armed 
with a row of smaller spikes, which would be sure to 
strike anything met in its path through the water. A 
vessel constructed to contain in itself the above-men
tioned principles, with the addition of a telescopic 
smoke-stack and pilot-house, and perhaps a revolving 
prow, would be really formidable. Manned with a 
pilot, engineer and fireman, it could attack any ves
sel with impunity ; being submerged when in action, 
and showing nothing but the smoke-stack, it could 
approach a vessel without being seen, and then, with 
its great speed and weight, it could strike a blow with 
the force of a dozen " Swamp Angels," thus utterly 
demolishing its opponent. If attacked and surround
ed by boats, it could rise to the surface, spin around 
and scatter its assailants like chips. In fact, under 
almost any circumstances, I can see in a monster 
king crab admirable means for protection and defense. 

C. D. K. 
Frankford, Pa. 

An Effectual Corset Wanted. 

MESSRS. EnrroRs :-The air we ladies have to 
breathe-lIIl here in Vermont circulates all round the 
world and is breathed by all the filthy· creatures on 
the face of the earth, by rhinoceroses, cows, elephants,
tigers, woodchucks, hens, skunks, minks, grasshop
pers, mice, racoons, and all kinds of bugs, spiders, 
fleas and lice, lions, tobacco-smokers, catamounts, 
eagles, crows, rum-drinkers, turkey buzzards, tobacco
chewers, hogs, snakes, toads, lizzards, Irish, negroes, 
and millions of other nasty animals, birds, insects and 
serpents ; besides it is filled with evaporations from 
dead decaying bodies, both animal and vegetable, and 
all sorts of filth, and we ladies are obliged to breathe 
it over after them, ough ! bah I 

Now we want, and must have, some contrivance 
that will effectually keep this foul, disgusting stuff out 
of our lungs. We have tried the three kinds of cor
sets which you noticed in your paper the last year ; 
but when we do the best with them that we can, about 
a teacupfull of this nasty air will rush into our lungs 
in spite of these miserable contrivances, and when we 
blow it out again another teacupfull of the disgusting 
stuff will again rush in, and when we blow that out 
still another will rush in ; and so we are obliged to 
keep doing from the time we wake up in the morninO' 
till we go to sleep at night, and I do not know but w� 
do all night. 

If these corsets are worth anything to keep this dis
gusting air out of a body, and we have not put them 
on right, please come immediately yourself or send the 
inventors to show us how. If they are a humbug I 
hope their inventors will be tarred and feathered and 
rode on a rail, and you, tor noticing them in the SCIEN

TIFIC AMERICAN, be obliged to breathe about 60 pints 
of the nasty, foul, nauseous, filthy, disgusting, dirty, 
defiled, loathsome, hateful, detestable, odious, abom
inable, offensive, stinking air which surrounds this 
earth per minute for a hundred years. 

SUSIE PINKINS. 

[We can suggest but one kind of corset which would 
effectually meet our fair correspondent's wishes. In
stead of the ordinary laced-up corset, take a piece of 
strong hempen cord and apply it closely about the 
neck, tie one end of it to a beam, and let the whole 
weight of the body suspend at the other end. We 

The French HaUway System. 

The reform of the French railroad system has lately 
been a subject of serious inquiry by the Government, 
and the report of a commission appointed two years 
ago, presided over by M. Michel Chevalier, has been 
published by order of the Minister of Public Works. 
It appears that the government directly controls the 
management of French railways, and there is not 
that freedom and individuality, and enterprise mani
fested in conducting them, as in America and Great 
Britain. The trains are slow but are generally very 
safe. The express trains in France carry the mails, 
hence they have frequent stoppages ; and their total 
speed is below that of trains in the United States. 
The commission very warmly recommend a reduction 
in the fares of passengers-a recommendation which 
the companies are not inclined to follow, without 
special reasons. Passengers cannot be compared to 
merchandise : a company provides as many trucks as 
can be filled, but must always be prepared to carry a 
number of empty passenger-carriages at a loss. It 
would often be easy to reduce fares if every train 
could be filled. The goods traffic seems to suffer, while 
the passenger traffic gains, by the regulations im
posed in return for monopoly. As French railways 
are not bound to dispatch any goods not delivered the 
day be10re the train starts, or to deliver them until 
the day after their arrival, it follows that, between 
several towns (Paris and Rheims, for instance), goods 
are a longer time on the way than by the old road 
waggons. The time of goods trains between Mar
seilles and Paris is nine days ; the fast carriers on the 
road did it in ten days. The French companies defend 
their delay on the gronnd of the time required for 
weighing, classifying, marking, loading, and unload
ing ; all which are well done, but too well done. It 
seems that there are constant disputes and law-suits 
in France between the owners of merchandise sent 
and delayed and the railway companies. Frenchmen 
are now crying out for greater speed, more branch 
lines, and easier terms for merchandise. 

The Great West. 

The four States of Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, and Wis
!!0ll1!in. have a computed area of 124, 000, 000 acres, or 
a surface of a� half greater than the whole 
British Isles. From 1850 to iSlW-the area under cul
tivation rose from 11, 956, 269 acres �949, 886 
acres-an increase of 142 per cent. At the same time 
the value of the farms advanced from $278, 704, 593, 
to $1, 027, 292, 333 ; and the value of the farming im
plements rose from $15, 924,442 to $39, 645, 875. 

The population of these four states was 2, 337, 491 
in 1850, and 4, 513, 208 in 1860. 

The aggregate live stock of the four states was :-
Cattle of aU classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,91ri56 33�;726 
Sht!ep . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,29l;392 3,523,827 
Swme . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,660, 196 6,033,368 
Horses and Mules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  668,739 1 340 054 

In other words swine increased in numbers 29 'per 
cent. , sheep 54, cattle 90, and horses 100 per cent. 

The immense grain crops of these four states in
creased as follows :-

Crop o f  1&19. Crop of 1859. Est. for 1852. 
Wheat, bushels 21,445,745 63,624,450 83,812,946 
Rye, do. 263,325 2.446,137 2,603 524 
Barley, do. 391,063 2,605,133 2,971;680 
Indian corn do. 119,257,125 233,620,654 290,639,035 
Oats, do ; 20,681,272 37,303,750 43,247 662 

Such are the kind of products which constitute 'the 
foundation ot our nation's material power. 

AN English inventor, in the Eastern counties, has 
constructed a small paddle-wheel boat which is pro
pelled by a pendulum. It is a jolly-boat, and the pen
dulum is worked by four men. He contends that it is 
operated with half the power of an oared boat. This 
principle is nothing new. It has been tried and found 
unsuccessful, for obvious reasons, well understood by 
scientific men. Many years ago, a Mr. Lenet, of Al
bany, tried the experiment on the Hudson, and found 
the direct application of power to the paddle-wheel 
was more effective than through the pendulum. 

1 • •  
NEW RAT POISoN.-The Journal d'Agricultu1'e 

Pratique, recommends artificial carbonate of baryta 
to be mixed with various kinds of food for rats. This 
salt is almost tasteless, and it ig said, does not be
come poisonous until after the action of the gastric 
juice renders the salts of baryta soluble. 
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Heating Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps. 

The discovery of petroleum and its adaptation to 
domestic uses is certainly one of the most wonderful 
things of the day. The rapidity with which it has 
come into general use, in many cases supplanting even 
gas as an illuminator, is also astonishing, and it is 
difIlcult to conceive what substitute could be found if 
the supply should ever give out. 

Fish's patent kerosene lamp, which has obtained so 
wide a notoriety, and is ac-
knowledged as a necessity 

ingly convenient one for invalids, nurses, sick, Child- / or not, but in the night he must depend for safety 
ren, and for general use in the family ; for making tea altogether upon the fidelity of the switch-tender. The. 
and coffee and cooking light food in summer, it is . self-regulating signal illustrated herewith has this 
very useful, and as an efficient arrangement for econ- I virtue-it cannot be misplaced, or set wrong, ex
omizing the heat of kerosene lamps it is unrival- cept through design, as the least attempt to change 
ed. the switch turns the signal light, and any alteration 

This attachment was patented November 1'1th, from the correct point is shown by a glance. 
1863, by Warren L. Fish, of Newark, N. J. For fur. The mechanical arrangement is readily seen ; the 
ther information concerning this invention, address lantern, A, is set with glass of different colors, and is 

placed on a rod, B, and 
shielded by the case, C ;  
this rod runs through the 
stands, D, and is revolved 
by the action of the rack 
and pinion, E. As the lever 
is thrown over it turns the 
pinion, which revolves th� 
lantern, so that each color 
is in turn brought opposite 
to the opening, F, in the 
case. . As the engineer of 
a regular train knows, of 
course, what color or sig
nal shows the way to be 
clear and the switch right, 
he has no hesitation, but 
proceeds when he' sees the 
beacon : the lanterns screws 
down on a shoulder, so 
that it always sets in the 
!!ame place, and the out
side case may be locked, if 
necessary, to secure the 
lantern from being tam
pered with ; no lock is ne
cessary on the switch lever, 
as the lantern records eve
ry movement made by it j 
suitable vents or air holeli 
are made in the lantern and 
case. 

A patent on this inven
tion was issued to H. H. 
Barnes, of Mexico, N. Y., 

in every well-regulated fam
ily, cooks the contents of 
the vessel attached to it by 
making the chimney con
stitute a flue, thus taking 
advantage of the large sur
face of the chimney as a 
radiator. The principle of 
this apparatus is difi'erent 
and is a modification of 
}'fr. Fish's former inven
tion, and can be used in 
connection with any gas or 
lamp burner. It consists 
of a light cast-iron stand, 
A, having a tube, B, se
curely fastened to its under 
side. This tube slides upon 
a rod, C, which is also fast
ened to a clamp, D. This 
clamp is of cast-iron, and 
is made in two parts, which 
are jointed together at F ;  
one o f  the jaws which en
circle the collar of the burn
er on the lamp is made 
longer than the other, and 
there are also three short 
raised edges inside the 
jaws, which bite into t.,he 
collar and hold the stand 
firmly in place, when the 
thumb-screw, F, is set up 
tightly against the oppos
ite jaw. The sliding tube FISH'S HEATING APPARATUS 'Fn'R.�'R'lffiOSmf"J!l LAlIPS. :;>"c. i,j, 1863, throllgh the 

Scientific American Patent 
is also fitted with a set-screw, so that thp hight of 
the vessel to be heated can be regulated as desired. 
By the use of this al)p!tr.ltus a common glass chimney 
(llUl be us..P.4i,-"iVithout endangering its safety or the con
tents of the vessel in process of heating. With fix
tures that depend upon the chimney for support, it is 
evident that if, from any cause, the glass is broken, 
the vessel will be thrown 
down, scalding those in 
the vicinity. Such a cas
ualty is impossible with 
this arrangement ; for 
although the chimney is 
as liable to break as any 
other, its failure in no 
way endangers any one. 

This apparatus also 
serves another purpose, 
as shown in the engrav
ing. The screen or pa
per shade on the glass 
lamp is sustained by the 
cast-Iron stand on which 
the pot or kettle ordi
narily sets, thus furnish
ing a pleasant relief to 
the eye and holding the 
shade without burning 
it out in a short time, as 
is the case with all others 
now made. It can also 
be used over gas burn
ers, as well as on kero
Bene lamps, and here it 
is even more efficient, as the . absence of the chimney 
renders it possible to bring the vessel nearer the 
flame. 

The plan on which this apparatus operates is clear
ly shown by the engravings : the clamp ls merely slip
ped over the collar, the thumb-screw set up, and the 
task is done ; the vessel above can be heated in from 
three to ten minutes, according to the condition and 
quantity of liquid in It. This apparatus fa an exceed. 

W. D. Kussell, agent, No. 20G Pearl street, New York 
city. 

. . .  
Improved Rallroad Switch Signal. 

So many accidents are continually occurring from 
misplaced railroad switches, defective signals, and the 
carelessness and inattention of those who bave the 

Agency. For further information address the inventor 
at that place, or through Messrs. Lord & Andrews, 41 
and 43 Warren street, New York • 

England Imitatlnllr our Ordnau.ce. 
We are going to pay the Americans the highest com

pliment which one nation can pay to another-imitate 
them. Our cousins having 
sent some agents to this 
country to find out what 
we are doing in the way of 
guns, we are doing like
wise, and Captain Good
enough, R. N., has set off 
for America, to learn all 
that he can about the Dahl
grens, and Parrotts, and 
Brookes. It is time we did 
this, for every day shows UB 
more and more completely 
that we are nowhere in the 
matter of artillery, and that 
we have wasted three pre
cious years in order that 
Sir Wm. Armstrong might 
enjoy supremacy in our ar
senals. The latest report 
of the Elswick doings is 
that the GOO-pounder at 
Shoeburyness is going. In 
spite of all the care that 
was taken to prevent the 
gun from heating, and BARNES'S RAILROAD SWITCH SIGNAL. 
which was the reason why 

safety of hundreds of lives in charge, that a self-re.,"'1l- it was fired only three times an hour, the piece has 
lating apparatus which places the possibility of acci- shown ominouli indications of fallure. But n'1m
dent from the causes above mentioned almost out of parte, Sir William Armstrong is building a one 
the question, has become an imperative necessity. thousand-pounder, which will cost Uli only £10,000. 
Switchmen are generally the dumbiSt and most stupid JA1Jerpool Oourier. 
creatures that are employed around a railway, and it ' [The very confident tone of the Engllsh journal in
is remarkable that such persons should be placed in dicates that there can be no possibtlity of our ra
such responsible positions. In the day-time an en- fusing to grant so I I  simple" an act of courtesy.
stneer can lee for himself whether the switch Is right EDB. 
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THE A CALUfiTY AlID ITS LESSON. Jtitntifit �mttitIU. fuel may be economized. Such steam boilers should 

engage the attention of all who make and use steam 
The shocking accident which recently occurred in 

boilers for engineering and manufacturing purpbses. 
Santiago, the capital of Chili, by which upw�rd ?f 
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DRYING FLOUR. 

In the market columns of a Liverpool paper, Ameri
can sour flour forms one of the items, and is always 
quoted at a low price compared with good flour. It 
consists of flour that has been damaged by exposure 
to water, or which has become heated by an excess of 
moisture contained in it. Such flour is used for mak
ing starch, also the sizing that is employed for dress
ing cotton warps. Much of this flour is damaged 
by water, when being carried on our lakes, canals, 
and rivers, and with more care this might be prevent
ed. But the carrier is not to blame for the flour 
which becomes damaged by internal heating from 
containing too much moisture, when it is stowed in 
the hold of his vessel, as the same results will follow 
when it i.s kept in quantity in a store. But all this 
damage to flour may be prevented by drying it before 
packing in barrels, and the operation should not en
tail much extra expense when properly conducted. In 
France, where large quantities of flour are stered by 
wealthy bakers, .much attention has been devoted to 
this subject, and drying machines are now employed 
tor expelling the moisture from flour before it is stored 
up. The Bummer of 1860 was very damp in France, 
and much of the stored flour became heated, and was 
attacked with mildew. All the flour so affected lost 
much of its nutritive qualities, and yielded less bread 

2,000 men, women and children were burned a�lve, 18 
one of the most terrible incidents in modern hIstory, 
and seems to have been the result of reckless and 
criminal mismanagement. The occurrence of a fes
tival in the Romish church in that city, was made the 
occasion of a grand illumination, which was effected 
by the suspension of kerosene lamps in great num
bers among fluttering streamers of muslin, garlands 
of flowers and articles of a similar light and flimsy 
nature. As was to be expected, the lights communi
cated to the infiammable materials, ran up to the 
frame roof of the church, and precipitated the blazing 
kerosene in showers of liquid fire upon the shrieking 
victims below ; who, flnding no escape from their 
doom the one narrow entrance being choked by the 
trem�ndollS pressure, perished miserably, within arms
length of their agonized friends without. 

Passing from further discussion of this terrible 
theme let us turn to our Own land and see what .in
suran�e we have against a similar catastrophe. It is 
true that little danger is to be apprehended from illu
mination but are the means of egress ample for any 
sudden e�ergency T Are not most of the principal 
theaters and churches restricted as to their outlets, 
and is there any positive assurance that in the public 
schools which are piled up, story on story, there 
will . not some day, be another slaughter of the inno
cents similar to that in ages past, differing only in 
the n:eans or cause of death ? Are not winding stair
cases with countless steps, so torturOllS that the brain 
whirls in ascending them, the rule, and straight exits, 
and broad, free outlets, the exception? Most certainly 
they are. And nearly every tenement house is at 
this moment another Chilian church. In the base
ments of these dwellings there are stores blazing 
away with kerosene lamps, above whi<?h precious hu
man lives are hived like bees ; a blow, a jar, is all 
that is necessary to spring a mine as destructive to 
life as the most infernal machine that could be devised 
by an engineer. 

And who is to blame for this state of things t Sim
ply the people themselves, that they do not compel 
their representatives to insist that immediate action 
be taken upon this subject by the authorities. Indig
nation is cheap, but grief is sacred ; lives are as pre
cious, and love as. dear to the tatterdemalion as to 
the millionaire, and when a holocaust of human life 
is offered up as a burnt sacrifice to mammon, there 
are shudderings ; " horrible, " " horrible, " passes 
from mouth to mouth, and soon the tragedy is forgot
ten. How long shall such things be tolerated 1 . . . 

STEEL BOILERS. 

according to the government standard. To obviate Some very practical, thorough and interesting ex
such a great evil, flour-drying machines have been periments have been made in Prussia with steel steam 
introduced. The most successful resembles a long, boilers, an account of which has been published in 
vertical cylinder, in the interior of which is a spiral ])jngkr's Polytechnic Journal. A steel boiler of the 
plate extending from top to bottom, revolving on a e�-1lnd shape, 4 feet in diameter and 30 feet in length, 
spindle. The plate is heated by steam pipes. The wltbi)ut flues, was tried. It had a steam drum 2 feet 
flour to be dried Is received by a spout at the top, and ip. diameter and 2 feet in hight, and the plates were 
is carried down on the warm spiral plate, when it is one-fourth of an inch in thickness. Beside it there 
stirred by brushes to expose it uniformly to the heat. was placed another boiler, similar in every respect, 
The moisture which escapes is carried off by a funnel, exCepting that the plates were of iron 0'414 of an inch 
and the flour is discharged at the bottom, in a dry in thickness. The steel boiler was tested by hydraulic 
room, in the lower story of the mill, and is cooled pressure up to 195 pounds on the inch, without show
before it is packed. It has been found that water- ing leakage, and both the iron and steel boilers were 
proof bags are the best article in which to pack it for worked under a pressure of 65 pounds on the inch 
long-continued storage. Of course, flour which is de- for about one year and a half. During this period, 
signed for use soon after it is made does not require the steel boiler generated 25 per cent more steam than 
to be thus treated, and as the climate in the interior the iron one, and when they were thoroughly exam
of America is drier than that of France, our flour con- ilied after eighteen months practical working, there 
tains less moisture and is not so liable to heat. But was less scale in the steel than in the iron boiler. 
allowing for this, it has too much moisture for length- The former evapo�ates 11'66 �ubic feet of water �er 
ened preservation in store ; and all that is designed hour ; the iron boiler 9'37 CUbIC feet. The quantIty 
for distant shipment, or for long storage, would be of coal consumed was on an average 2, 706 pounds for 
rendered more secure if submitted to such a drying the steel one in twelve hours, and 2,972 pounds for 
process. It is well known that vegetables and most the iron boiler. The pla�s ?f the st�l boiler over the 
organic bodies will remain unchanged for a long time fire were found to be unmJured, While tho?e of the 
in a dry atmosphere, while they will decay rapidly iron one were about worn out. In Prussia several 
when exposed to air and moisture. Kiln-dried meal worn-out platea of iron boilers have lately been re
and dessicated vegetables remain unchanged in places placed with steel, which, it is stated, lastil four times 
where they would, if moist, begin to deteriorate in a as loni. As steel is twice ail stroni as iron! thinner 
few days. These facts should not be overlooked in plates of the former may be employed for boilers, and 
the preparation of flour for Shipment, as vast quanti- more perfect riveting can be secured. A greater ties of it are injured annually for want of sufficient quantity of steam can also be generated in the steel 
care being bestowed upon its preparation. boller on account Of its thin plates, and thus much 

Since the world became more civilized and enlight
ened it has taken a new view of criminal and pauper 
institutions, and these places, from being simply hor
rible dens of cruelty and torture, have risen through 
the efforts of noble men and women to be in some re
spects homes or asylums fur the sinning or oppressed 
of all ranks in society. This is at least the view taken 
of the subject by the thinkers of the period, and the 
pens of the most profound lOgicians, of the most en
tertaining authors, have been well employed in direct
ing attention to the abuses which have existed in con
ducting publiC asylums and jails for the unfortunate 
and depraved. Crime and misery in all its shapes 
will exist while human nature remains unchanged, 
and if we cannot trace any decided moral effect on 
society by reason of the different systems observed in 
penal establishments, there is at least a very marked 
popular prejudice in favor of reasonable kindness and 
leniency instead of brutality and harshness toward 
convicts and paupers, so as to give them every possible 
chance for reformation. 

It is left for Boston. a city priding itself upon its re
flnement, philanthropy and cultivation of the soc�al 
virtues to outdo in respect of cruelty toward sOClal 
outlaw� the most abominable practices of the middle 
ages. For savage barbarity, indecency and utter dis
reO'ard of the ordinary promptings of instinct, to say 
nothing of virtue, the superintendents of the Boston 
prisons have earned special infamy. It appears from 
investigations recently made that boys of tender age 
who play truant from school are sentenced for one 
and two years to the House of Correction, and when 
once committed to the mercies of the brutes who con
trolled it were kept in special ignorance of every
thin'" ex�ePt such wickedness as they inevitably ac
quir:d by contact with the more depraved inmates. 
Thus a frolicsome, sportive child, who may have erred 
in not going to school, is rapidly converted into a 
criIhinal of the first class by this enlightened mode of 
correction. The vagaries of " Squeers, " immortalized 
by Dickens, are not equal to the development of such 
an ingenious mode of making convicts out of honest 
youths in the shortest space of time. 

In addition to this, the Boston institution possesses 
peculiar facilities for blunting what little remains of 
virtue and modp.sty the unfortunate females who en
ter it may have retained ; for a common custom was 
to compel members of both sexes to bathe in pu� 
naturabilis in full view of each other. So also, WIth 
horse-whips and rattans, half an inch thick, these. over
seers enforced their authority, and not only with the 
scourge, but by the terrors of darkness, silence and 
restricted diet, did they endeavor to turn these un
fortunate wretches, whom the chances of the law had 
delivered up to them, into maniacs. It is well for 
these outragers of public feeling that the war furnis�es 
them a shield, so to speak, for by its more absorbmg 
interest they are placed in the back-ground. The 
people of Boston are fully alive to the enormity of the 
offense, at last, but it is astonishing how such iniquity 
could have been carried on unchecked for any length 
of time. 

The moral reform of delinquents Is a subject for 
serious thought · how can it best be accomplished 1 
Certainly, the l�sh and cruelty seem to have but little 
effect while kind and humane treatment at least ap
pealS

'
to whatever spark of virtue may remain in the 

offender'S breast, and in the long run is undoubtedly 
more effectual as a means of curing moral obliquity 
than severity. All experience both in the old world 
and the new, tends to show that criminals are con
verted into hopeless imbeciles by steadfast anll unre
mitting punishment ; while, on the other hand, a mod
erate degree of indulgence has been the means of res
toring some hope of a better life in future to the breast 
of the repentant transgressor. Of the two systems 
there can be no doubt but that judicious leniency is 
better as a means of attaining the end desired-namely, 
to restore the wanderer to usefulness and a life, if not 
of honor, at least of quietness and peace. 

THE New York Heraldp:biishes a list of fires in the 
United States during 1862, involving a loss respective
ly of over $20,000. Of these there were 150, with an 
"gRate loss of $14,060,000. 
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THE NEW REVENUE CUTTERS. 

The rrew steam vessels about to be added to the 
revenue service ot the country will certainly be the 
finest ships of their class the nation has ever possess
ed, it they are completed according to the designs of 
their builders. The officials charged with their con
struction have taken the right course to obtain the 
best models tor the purpose. We are informed that 
the Revenue Department made known their wishes to 
prominent ship-builders of the country, stipulating 
only that the load carried and draft of water of the 
several vessels, six in all, should be the same. In all 
other respects the builders were left to carry out their 
own ideas in respect to model, &c. , untrammeled ; the 
result is a collection of beautiful ships. A marJl:ed dif
ference is observable by the mechanical eye in the pro
portions of the several hulls, and it is confidently be
lieved that each and all of the cutters will not only 
prove themselves worthy of the expectatiens they 
have excited, but they will inaugurate a new era in 
this class of tlUf national steam marine. Most of the 
vessels heretofore commissioned for this duty were 
exceedingly unfit for it, the Harriet Lane (now in the 
hands of the rebels) alone excepted. They are nearly 
all old-fashioned models, and wallow about in the most 
approved style il1 a heavy sea. The new ships will 
be both fast and elegant in their proportions, and will 
constitute a fleet which the nation may well be proud 
of. 

itlielf has a diameter of 8 feet, and is three-bladed, with 
an expanding pitch of from 14 to 16 feet. There are 
also the usual instruments attached to the engine, 
handsomely fitted in a frame, so thattheir indications 
can be seen at a glance. There is but one boiler, 
which has horizontal tubes and four furnaces. These 
engines, besides being artistically designed and put 
together in a werkmanlike manner, will drive the ves
sels to which they are fitted rapidly through the water. 
It is hardly too much to expect that at least 40 revo
lutions of the engine shaft will be obtained, which will 
give upward of 100 revolutions of the screw and a 
little over 12 knots of 6, 080 feet, minus slip of screw 
for the speed of the ship. This is mere speculation 
on our part, however, and we hope> tbat even higher 
rates will be obtained. It will be interesting to no
tice the best results obtained by different lines in 
hulls with engines of similar power. 

by stone piers. Solid stone walls laid in hydraulic 
cement might be built encasing the timber frames, 
increasing somewhat the breadth of the piers, and al. 
lowing a platform to be built outside and above the 
level of the roadway for carts. Thus in the course of 
a few years a complete renovation might be effected, 
greatly to the advantage of the city in appearance, 
and in the more positive benefits of sanitary improve
ment, the accommodation of commerce, and the sav
ing of repairs."  

These are sensible remarks. We recommended the 
construction of stone piers in place of the miserable 
wooden ones now in use, more than twelve years 
ago. And in conjunction with these, we have also 
recommended the construction of iron sheds on the 
wharves, for the purpose of shipping freight. Millions 
of dollars worth of property is damaged every year by 
the rains to which goods are exposed, while lying on 
the wharves after being discharged or before� being 
shipped. Sheds, such as those on the Liverpool 
docks, should be erected on the New York wharves. 

Mr. Thomas B. Stillman has been indefatigable in 
his efforts to secure the very best ships that could be 
made by our ship-builders. The particulars of the 
hulls as regards length, depth {tnd breadth are as fol
lows :-Total length between perpendiculars, 130 feet ; 
extreme width, 27 feet ; depth of hold, 11 feet ; and 
draft of water at load line, 9 feet. The vessels are all 
alike in this respect, are strongly fastened and are 
built of the best material. 

The engines of these vessels are entirely new as re
gards their adaptation to the service in this country. 
Oscillating engines have been used for years, but not 
arranged in this particular manner. The neatness 
of the design, compactness of the details, and mechan
ical arrangement, generally, strikes the professional 
observer favorably, and much credit for them is due 
to Mr. I. V. Holmes, the superintending draughts
man at the Novelty Works, where the engines are now 
building. Mr. Holmes is a skillful draughtsman as 
well as a courteous gentleman, and we are indebted 
to him for many favors of a professional nature. The 
cylinders of these engines are 30 inches in diameter 
by 30 inches stroke, and are inclined to the propeller 
shaft, so that they work on it at an angle of 45°. 

The cylinders are below the crank shaft, and on 
ea.ch side of it ; and both piston rods are connected to 
one crank pin by single-ended connections ; the cylin
ders being set slightly past each other so as to admit 
of this arrangement. The valve gearing consists of 
a double-ported slide valve, worked by eccentrics 
through link motion, and having a range or cutting 
off from three-eighths to three-fourths of the stroke : 
the exhaust passages being made large and free, so 
that little or no trouble is to be apprehended from 
back pressure. The air pump is worked from the 
end of the main shaft and sets on a bed plate outside 
the main frame, but close to it, and is driven direct by 
a crank and connecting rod from the shaft, as before 
stated. The bilge and feed pumps are set on the other 
side (fore and aft) of the frame, and are well arranged 
for accessibility and freedom of inspection at all times. 
The condenser is of the old-fashioned jet variety, and 
is ingeniously combined with the framing and bed 
plate. The whole space embraced by the machinery 
may be estimated at about 10 square feet. With all 
this compactness in the arrangement of the engines 
there is no confusion or complexity ; no fianges cut 
off for clearance, pumps shorn of their proportions, 
columns chipped, or bolt holes half cut away, to save a 
sixteenth of an inch ; but each part has a fair degree 
of freedom allotted to it, so that the machinery is at 
all times readily overlooked. It is a good feature to 
have the pistons work upward instead of down, as it 
avoids the nuisance of leaking stuffing boxes, which 
drip continually when under way or standing with 
steam up. The engines are geared, so as to drive the 
screw shatt 2 !  revolutions for one that they make, 
and the gearing is simply a large wooden toothed 
spur wheel, gearing into an iron pinion. The screw 

NEW WORK OF ART. 

Mr. C. Schussele of Philadelphia, Pa. , an artist of 
some distinction, has lately completed a large and 
beauj;iful painting, entitled " Men of Progress. " It TURPENTINE AND BENZINE. 

represents a group of some of the most distin- Three years ago turpentine could be purchased at guished AmericRll inventors, with a fidelity of por- prices ranging from thirty to forty-five cents per galtraiture which is in some respects remarkable. In lon, according to quality, and it was then extensively order to place the work within the means and posses- employed for mixing with paint-as a drier-and in sion of the public generally, it has been reproduced the manufacture of a burning fluid, composed of four on steel plate, by the celebrated engraver, John Sar- parts alcohol to one of camphene-purified turpentine. tain, and we now have a proof sheet before ns. It is At present the price of turpentine is three dollars per 
a noble picture. gallon, and it is but little used. Burning fluid, which In the center, upon a table, is one of Morse's tele- was a very dangerous substance, has happily gone graph machines, and grouped around are the various out of use, and benzine-the light eupion oil, derived personages whose deeds and discoveries have rendered from petroleum-has taken the place of turpentine as them illustrious in the eyes of the world. There is a paint mixer. It is stated that it is superior to turMorse, the father of telegraphy, conversing with Hoe pentine for this purpose. As its price does not exof lightning press celebrity. Goodyear of rubber ceed that of turpentine at its lowest figure, it is a 
fame, Dr. Nott the oldest inventor and man of science subject of congratulation that it forms such an excelnow living, Ericcson of iron-clad renown, Peter lent substitute for it. But besides the uses stated of Cooper the benefactor, Professor Henry the scientific turpentine, it was also very extensively employed as secretary of the Smithsonian Institute, Burden, in- a solvent for resins and asphaltum, in the manufacture ventor �f horse-shoe machinery, Bigelo� of car�et i of varnishes. In this department of industry, its place 
l?oms, Swkles of the steam .cut-off, Jenmngs of frw- i bas also been supplied by benzine, which, although tlOn

. 
matches, . 

Blanchard of ll'regula: l�thes, Howe of I not quite so good, answers very well for the purpose. sewlllg machllles, Mott of works III Iron, Baxter of ! The oil springs of Pennsylvania have therefore not mint and coast survey machinery, McCormick of reap-
I 

only been of vast benefit and advant�e in suppiying ers, Colt of rev?lve:s, Bogar?us of iron buildings, Dr. 
, the cheapest burning fluid ever brought into use, but Morton of e�herlZatlOn -fOr�I?g alt�ge�her a galaxy of : also in providing painters and manufacturers of varrepresenta�Ive men, whose CItlZenship IS an honor to 

I
I nishes with a cheap Substitute for turpentine. 

the republIc. • - • 
It woul!l be difficult to find a more interesting or AMERICAN RAILROADS. 

more permanently valuable work than this splendid The number of miles of railroad co 1 t d J 1 , t W d 't . 11 t th tt t' 
mp e e an. , pw are. e co�men 1

. 
espeCIa y 0 e a en lOn 1864, in the twenty-four loyal states is 24, 926, but the of young mechamcs and lllventors. Nearly every one total number completed and in the course of conof these " Men of Pr?gress, " r�se from

. 
obscure life struction is 34, 807 miles. The cost of their construc-and adverse surroundlllgs. TheIr elevatlOn was the t' d ' t ·  d!>1 025 115 "42 S f1 It f h ' h Ion an eqUlpmen IS "' , , , , . 0 ar as re-resu 0 t mr own o�est stud! �nd unceasing per- lates to the condition of the railroads in the rebel severance-�eans WhICh are. W

lthlll the reach of e;ery states we have but little information, yet it cannot one • .  We wlSh th�t the pIcture we have descnbed be doubted that they are in a bad state both as recould have a place III all the workshops of the land. gards the permanent way and rolling �tock Fr It conveys to every beholder the most impressive les- tl li bl t bt ' d fr 
' . om 

. apparen y re a e accoun s 0 allle om pnsoners sons of hope and encouragement III all the worthy h h d b d f th li th . . . w 0 a een conveye over some 0 ese nes, e purposes of life. Mr. James M. Wattles IS the agent t k d ' t h b d '  fi N Y k d B kl ' rac s an engllles seem 0 ave ecome so eprecI-or ew or an roo yn. ated, that trains cannot be run in safety at a speed 
NEW YORK WHARVES AND PIERS. over six or seven miles per hour. They will get worse 

before they get better while the war lasts. 
Mayor Gunther in his message, calls attention to 

the defective piers of the greatest shipping port on 
our continent. With the best water front of any city 
in the world, New York has perhaps the poorest ac
commodation for shipping. In his message, the Mayor 
says, respecting the wharves :-

" The condition and character of these structures 
are not in keeping, to say the least, with the commer
cial rank and destiny of the city. The present plan 
compels the continual outlay of large sums for dredg
ing out the slips, that are rapidly fllled by the material 
washed in from the streets and sewers, while the de
caying nature of the timber frames causes a necessity 
for constant repairs. Most of the great commercial 
cities possess stone piers or extensive basins, con
structed in the most solid manner that engineering 
skill can devise, while New York, second to none in 
importance ; retains the old' timber frames, filled in 
with rubbish and loose stones, a constant source of 
expense, deteriorating the harbor and affording lurk
ing places for countless rats that infest the shipping 
and injure the cargoes. I would recommend the 
adoption of a policy gradually to replace the present 

Last year was the most prosperous on record for 
our Northern railroads. They were all taxed to their 
utmost capacity in carrying freight and passengers, 
and most of our city merchants believe that we have 
not a sufficient number of main lines for the business 
of the country. -------------------

Tro_'1i Daily Calendar. 

One of the most convenient as well as sightly cal
endars we have seen in a long time is issued by John 
F. Trow, 50 Greene street. It is decidedly novel in 
design, consisting of 'a number of slips of paper bound 
together, having the month, the day of the month 
and the week, in prominent figures and letters, also 
sunrise and sunset, high water, phases of the moon, 
time tables, &c. ; these slips are torn off each morn
ing, being arranged in regular order, so that the dates 
are correct. There are also historical facts under 
their respective dates, which are entertaining as well 
as instructive. In 1835, Jan. 1st, we are told that 
Charles Lamb died, which is all very proper indeed. 
In 1863, Jan. 2, Mason and Slidell were released from 
Fort Warren, which was decidedly improper ; but on 
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Jan. 3d an important event occurred-Marcus Julius II having the !:lazing or size distributed over its exterior I 
Cicero was born j for business, and even so far as the by means of a revolving brush or its equivalent, and at 
entertainment of the general reader is involved, the I a point sufficiently distant from that where the belt 
advent of Marcus might have been supplanted by \ comes in contact with the cylinder, that the glazing 
some event a little nearer the present day. The cal- may become partially dry before being brought in con
endar is a very useful one and will doubtless be ex- tact with and applied to the web. The above parts 
tremely popular. are used in connection with a roller for cleaning the 

cylinder. William Fuzzard, of Chelsea, Mass. , is the 
inventor of this improvement. RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

75 

Breech-loading Ftre-arm.-This invention consists ===================== The following are some of the most important im- in a certain novel construction and mode of applying I provements for which Letters Patent were issued the movable breech-block and certain means of oper- : ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
from the United States Patent Office last week : the I 12 18 3 ating the same whereby the construction of the arm FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY , 6 . 
claims may be found in the official list :- . . .  ' f i . . , .  . . . . . IS much simplified and the use of a large number 0 I Reporeeel Of/kwlly for the Scteneifi,c Amertcan . 

Saw-mill Oarrlage.-Thls mventIOn relates, first, I small pieces such as screws and pins which are lia- , ---
to the employment of a dog constructed in a novel ble to be lost is avo'ded and the gun 

'
is enabled to be I AI? Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 

way, and connected with a lever or handle in such a t k t 
' 

h
i

t
' 

I all the workl'ng parts particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
h b . I d' t f 'd I a en apar enoug 0 c ean 'f . . f d I uir d d h th . manner t at y a very simp e a Justmen 0 sal ever 'th t th I f ' 1 It 1 0 con spem ymg size 0 mo e req e an muc 0 er m-WI ou e remova 0 a smg e screw. a s - I • or handle the log may be set to the saw, and the log- . t '  rt ' h b . .

, d ti formation useful to inventors, may be had gratIs by ad-
. . SIS S m ce am means w ere y proVlSlon IS ma e or 'I • • supports also gigged back when necessary to receive I d' t th I h th I f' 't' dressmg MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC oa mg a e muzz e, w en e supp y 0 ammum Ion I 

Y k a fresh log to .be sawed. The invention r.elat:es, se- suitable for loadin at the breech has been eXhaust- ! AMERICAN, New or . __ _ 
condly, to a Simple and novel means for. adJustmg the ed. And it furt!r consists in certain improved 41 185 -Treating Flax, &c., to produce Short Fiber for log, so that the same may be sawed m taper form means of withdrawin the dischar ed metallic shells I 

, 
S · inning.-S. M. Allen. ,  Woburn, Mass. : 

when required, and also to an improved means for f th 't' 
g

d ti b h
g 

I d' W K I ciaPID, first, The herein-described process of preparinll' v'!lletable 
. 0 e ammum IOn use or reec oa mg. • • long-stapled fiber to be reduced to suitable length for spmmng and holding the racks of a shding bar, to which the log- Ste f W t u . th ' t f this weaving on short-stapled machinery and for other purposes, by sub-. . . . vens, 0 orces er, mass.,  IS e mven or 0 mitting the fiber to tbe different operations of fcrmentation, wash-supports are attached, m proper pOSitIOn and m gear . t lng, pressing, beating, &c., before drying the same, substantially as . . . . h . lillprOVemen • herein more fully Bet forth. With the pmlons whic operate them. Denms Lane, Second I claim the herein-described process of convertin� vegeta-

f S . fi ld Vt . th '  to f thO . ble long;stopled fiber into fiber of suit.able len�h for weavmg and o prmg e ,  ., IS e mven r 0 18 Improve- SPECIAL NOTICES. spinning on short-stapled machinery, by eomb.wlng witl! fermenta-
ment tion washing and other mechanical and chemlcal operatlOlls before • dryillg, the stranding or reducing of the fiber mechanically after dry-

Improvement in Ordnance. -This invention re- Joseph P. Pirsson, of New York City, has petitioned Ing tbe same, substantially as herein set forth. 

I t t th '" t f d f t 1 41 186.-Pump.-M. J. Althouse, Waupan, Wis. : a es 0 e manu,ac ure 0 or nance 0 a cen ra core for the extension of a patent granted to him April 2, r claim the barrel, C, the screw bolt, G, and the pin, H, when con-
or barrel containing the bore and a system of bands, 1850, for an improved surface condenser for steam �t�;t��.Fd applied to a pump stocl" B, substantially as shown and 

hoops or rings of wrought-iron, surrounding the said engines. 41 187.-Horse-rake.-D . W. Amos, Bedford, Pa. : 
f th b h t 'th' d '  bl d' t h d t h r claim the combination of the Jrnee-Iever or connecting-rod, K, 
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construction of and mode of combining the several 1864. 
u
�t!y����.:\.��;::,'��;:;gr�a���r:.g.;r

iSt�����e"t��������· the bracket, I, 
when combined, arranged antI operating as set forth. parts, whereby the fibrous character of the wrought- Daniel Hicks, of Dimcansville, Pa. , has petitioned 41 188.-Grain Separator-Myron J. Barcalo, Mount Mor-iron is preserved and the union of the several parts for the extension of a patent granted to him on April , ' ris, N. Y. : . d d h th t th . I t' ill t b ' : (; I claim first The longitudinally and 'vertically-adJustable separa-18 ren ere suc a elr proper re a Ion w no e 2, 1850, for an Improved attachment of the forge ham- tor, C, co;'st.ru'cted of wire g.auz� or p!,rtly of wire Ij"auze a,!d pan:1i. 

disturbed by the firing of the piece, or by the heating mer to its helve. ��;':�i�ll� �;aj����
ib
"e"
d
�billatlOn WIth the Sleve 01 a fannmg mil , 

and cooling to whl'ch it I'S subJ ect I'n use and I'n short It . d d th t th 'd tit' b h 'd t th Second The separator, C, constructed with a fiat or arched surface J " , 18 or ere a e sal pe IOn e ear a e and having the edg�, c ' , �url!ed up as described, for the purpose of 
to SO construct ordnance as to obtain the necessary Patent Office Washin!!ton on Monday March 14 preventing the gram which 's cast upon the separator from falling , b I , , over that edge. strength with the least weight of metal. John Erics- 1864 Third, The sieve, A, and the separato� <;. ill. co..'!'lIl;;a.�n • 

o . ° adjustable discharging screen, D, whic1i is shorter than the ga.ins in son, of New York city, is the inventor of this im- Charles Perley, of New York City, has . petItlO�ed fJ,�i��n,:���d ��oi
h
�h������';t':'���t

b
���structed and operatmg In 

provement. for the extension of a patent granted to him April 2, 4I,189.-Adjmiting Logs in Saw Mills .-D . C. Bangh-Ash-ejector for Steam Vessels.-The object of this 1850, iQf imnrovements in cat head and shank painter man, Adams, Ohio : 
invention is to obtain a simple and efficient means for stoppers. bl�c�I:,t'f'Atlf;
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� "J'�� discha.rging ashes and other refuse matter from steam It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the .c�����d, The comb\nation of pinions, f f', shaft, D, spur wheets, c vessels, whereby the labor of elevating and discharg- Patent Office, Washington, on Monday, March 14, ��;.:t��.

shat't-supportlllg leVerS, e e ' , all operating substantially as de
ing the same overboard as now practiced, will be 1864 Third, The SIl lll' wheel, C, in combination with the shaft, D, and 
avoided. The invention consists in the employment Ali personli interested are required to appear and dr
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admit of a communication being formed between the Persons opposing the extensions are required to file bination with the lever, E, and spur wheel, C, for operating the trav
receiver and the water at the exterior of the vessel, their testimony in writing, at }t:ast twenty days before el
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when desired ; a pump or steam pressure, one or both, v, operating substantially as and for the .l'urposes described. 
being used in connection with the receiver, and all TO OUR READERS. c'!1����t:nP���;hfr�;g;l;'1��,Jh?��� iJ�
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throw this wheel, J, out of action automatically, when the log has arranged in such a manner as to effect the desired been moved up to the saw the required distance, substantially as de-
end. Jefferson Brown, of No. 14 Elizabeth street, PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any in- �������-Clothes-waShing Machine .-W. H:Blood, San New York city, and S. R. Brooks, of St. Louis, Mo. , V<Nltlon which has been patented within tbirty"years, can obtain a 

FranCiSCO, Cal . :  
are the inventors of  this improvement. ���:e
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Electro-magnetic l'endulum.-The principal object copylni. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine to elastic 
R
lates, h, and connected by pendant bars, J J, to;; roc:; 

of this invention is to apply to the pendulum power Is.ued since 1863, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addre.s ��t�;;;;;a\s �P':�i�gs �{e w���:;tS:d°g, ':f����f!;��SaIPa:;��:.:.i 
e
s�b-

° !IUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. obtained from an electro-magnet, to mamtain and also, [This invention consists in the employment of a stationary concave 
if desired, to initiate its motion without subjecting it INV ARLl.BLE RULE.-It Is an established rule of this office of rollers fitted within a proper suds·box and used in conneotion with 
to the direct attraction of the magnet, or in any way to stop sending the paper when tbe time for which It was pre-paid an OSCillating, yielding or elastic rubber, the same being attached to 

bas expired. a rock-shaft, the bearings of which are fitted on springs and therocke attaching to it an armature or fixed maguet, or any shaft with a treadle attachment, all so arranged as to enable clothel 
piece of metal subject to the attraction of a magnet. Models are required to accompany applications for Pat-

to be washed in an expeditious and perfect manner, and witbout In-ents under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat-The invention consists chiefiy in the employment of ents, when two good drawings are an that are required to accompany juring the same by excessive or undue friction.) 
wedge-shaped pallets in combination with the arma- tile petition, specillcation and oath, except the Government fee. 41 ,191 .-S1eeve Button.-Seba Bogert, New York C� : 
ture of the electro-magnet, and with one or more im- RECEIPTs.-When money is paid at the office for sub- e�{I��:'r

t
����8H�!c:e.!ii,�

i
�:';lt�:

d
b';fo�:'f: �8°��l��,

d
c, �� 

pulse bars and springs, whereby the above result is and in the tongue of the button, substantially as herein specified. 
acriptlons, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers [This invention consists in a novel mode of applying a slidingcatcb, obtained. It also consists in so applying the said remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of tile a guide and a spring, in combination_with the tongue or shank whicb 

pallets in the circuit in which the electro-magnet is Mat paper a bona-fide acknowledgement of our reception of tbelr passes through the holes In the garment and with tbe bead of tile 
placed, that the opening of the circuit to produce the funds button,whereby the fastening is made very secure strong, and easy of 
necessary intermissions of the current takes pla.ce be-

Binding the " Scientific Alnerican." 
operation.) 

tween the said pallets. James Hamblet, Jr., and B. 4l,192 .-Refuse Ejector for Steam Engines.-Jefferson 
It la lmportant that all works of reference should be well bound. Brown, New York City, and Samuel. R. Brooks, St. F. Edmands, of Boston, Mass. , are the inventors of The SCIENTIFIO AlIERICAN being tbe only publication in the country Louis, Mo . : 

this improvement. which records tile doings of the United States Patent Office, it Is pre- We claim ejecting or discharging ashes and other refuse matter from 
steam vessels by means of a receiver provided with a valve, and 80 

SurfaCing Fibrous Materials.-This invention ra- served by a 1arge class of Its patrons, lawyers and others, for refer-
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I I f 1 ence. Some complaints have been made that our past mode (f bind ates to the app ying 0 a g azing or size to fibrous lug in cloth Is not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we forth. 
substances, such as cotton wadding, &c. , in such a wonid adopt the style of binding used on tbe old series, i. e. , heavy 41 ,193 .-Churn .-Edgar Chipman, New York City :  

I claim the agitators, D, one or morel constructed of chambers} I, manner that a quite thin sizing may be used and ap- board sides covered with marble paper, and morocco backs and attacbed to shafts, e, In combination wlth the oscillating or rockmg 
corners. cream box, A, Bubstantially as herein specifted. plied to the material to be sized, glazed or surfaced, [This Invention consists in the employment of a rocking or o.cillat-Believing tbat tbe latter style of binding will better please a large as it is technically termed, and said material dried at portion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume lug cream box provided with weights or counterpoises, and alBo pro-

the same operation. To this end the invention con- VII., to bind tho sbeets sent to us for the purpose in,beavy board vided witb rotating agitators having cells or chambers.) 
sists in the use of a smooth or polished metal cylin- sides, covered with marble paper and leather backi and corners. 41,194.-Washing Machine .-Edgar Chipman, New York 
der, heated by steam or otherwise, over a portion of The price of binding In tbe above 8tyle is 76 cents. We shall be un- City : 

able bereafter to furnlsb covers to the trade, but will be happy to I .claim th" combination of the seat, C, with the �ocklng box, A, of which the web to be surfaced passes and has a heated �Qlve order. 'or b'nd;nw "t the publication office, No. 07 Park Row a washing machine, arranged substantially as shown, to admit of the 
• •  � " �  _ � � rocking or oscillating of the box by a sligbt eurllon of the occupant pressure roller bearing against it ; the metal cylinder New York. of the seat, as set forth. 
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76 
I further claim the hanging of tbe pressure roller within curved or I I also claim the combination of the projecting 'and cut·awar por· 

8e�ent grooves or bearings, d, in the box, A, substantially as shown, tions of the rings, a c, for the purpose of breaking the joint ill the 
�����tlo�r: . . sel

f.adjusting reJieying movement of SaId roller, as :�E:��tif�nfs �::et:�:S��er�ri8 �:::e���d.operaling together, 
[This Inventlou relates to certain improvements in that CI�S of 

I 
41,206.-0perating. Heavy Ordnance.-James B. Eads, 

churns and washing machines which are arranged to work or OSCIllate St. LOUiS, Mo .. 
back and fort.h, and which are provided with a rotary agitator or a �li�:i�,o���� ����ea���;e::a: �nSs���d��a�:e�nt�ndt.��ldtt� 
pressure.) �Y::Jeo�\;��r.a� to the port-hole, while the breech of the gun Is 
4l,195 .-Sugar Evaporator.-R . S .Cole, Mount Pleasant, p!�g��'b��ci'r::':�:t'!���d.devices substantially as described, for the 

I CI�?:�h� combined arrangement of the fire:place C, 'descendin!! 41,207 .-Turret and Pilot House for Ships-of-war or oth-
or diminishing lIue, D, shoulders, a b c, depreSSIOns, d e f, and partl- er Structures.-James B. Eads, St. Louis. Mo.:  tions, g hi all as herein shown and described and for the purpose ex- I l ' l ' "I t h ' 1  ' ' 
plaineij. vol.:i��Dfi.En��N �r P�h�eid�S;r��e�tg��ri���h o�:;;:�e:h�� ��eert�: 
[ThiB invention consists in the arrangement of shoulders facing to- ret may revolve freely, whilst the pilot-house remains stationary, and 

ward the fire at the botrom of the pan or pans, one at the end of each =rri'�, ::��fa:ti��tr�la�f¥��h�r :�to�� d�osc�l,�j�e latter from 
section, in combination with a descending flue, in such a manner that I also claim the mechanism connecting the pilot-house or look-out 
the ftre strikes those parts of the bottom forming the shoulders with :;t�, t�k���� :fyU�����t�ts ��;��\�htt�ftn�:��p��, tg: t�O��: 
increased power and the juice contained in the wells formed by said bs�gs�:t��\�yfOar.9 s�ere���e�ocr\�eeJ'.ngineer or other officer in charge, 
shoulders in the Interior of the pan is heated quicker than the juice • 

in the other parts of the pan, and thereby the scum Is thrown up and 41,208.-Construction of Ordnance.-J ohn Ericsson, New 
separated with great facility.) York City : 

I claim, first, In a piece of ordnance composed of a central core or 
41 196.-Cow Milker.-L. O. Colvin Philadelphia, Pa. :  barrel and a series of surrounding hoops or: bands, lItting the 

i claim first The elastic bottom, A" applled to the box or suction }��:��nott��to':,Pp��j �r�/1�����r:xt!�:�ogr��j;er�n:h��1�:ns�iJ chamber,' A, in connection with the partItIOn, e, in said box or chaU1� hoops all constitute one iongitudinal series, and the interior diameter 
���li�h1.r�a:a.:ne��utgs1a�J'�1���' !: f�� r�e a�����g&�r��P::t of those j j, are like those of j ' j I, smaller than the interior diameter of the trunnion band, substantially as herein described. fOr!ond The cbalJ'ber C, provided with the elastic plunger or pis. orS�i��1,' l,hp\����!�u;;Ahn aO�ot8i���gO�,".[,dir���dOft: r�:�ter�� ��� ton, D, arranged relatively with the tube, G, as shown, s? as to per-
form the double function of a plunger and valve, substantially as set fltted with a series of plate iron hoops or rings a .i j f, two for�ed bands, 
fortb. mk 1,'oarnldtsaetqruUlnVDlal'eonntr, isnug'snta' !htiealiyhOalSe {;e0:r'-emPinsepeCal.nfledds.ecure by a nut, 

Third The combination and arrangement of the box, A, cbamber, lb 
C and 'tube G with the valve, I, and teat-tubeti B B B' B ' ,  to form a 41, 209.-Eye Protector.-Dennis Everett, Attleborough, new and improved device for the purpose speci ed. Mass . :  [This invention relates t o  certain improvements i n  a cow-milking 

o':t ��iree �i�e ���a����e��hfr�et��li��s gJr::o:K3, p:������� device for which Letters patent were granted to this inventor on May tially as described. 22d and 29th, 1860, and Feb. 17th, 1863. The object of the present 10· 
to�e;rlt.dtu�gl���fathea�;ft�J 'i"it\,'l.� f:::-a��e�las':i'b��a':.'h:fiey Pi�ta�: ventlon Is to reduce the milking device to the simplest possible form, scribed. render it capable of being operated with greater ,facility than hereto-

fore, and also capable of having, when necessary and desired, two Of 4l,210.-Sawing Machine:-R. Fanning, Clarksfield, 
the test tubes cut off from the suction chamber, so as to have only I CI���h� self-adjusting frame, A D  B', beam, B", and spike, F, in 
two of the teat tubes operative.] combination with the spring, N. and saw, K, the several parts bemg constructed, arranged and operated as and for the purpose set forth. 
4l,19'7.-Packing for Journal Boxes.-Jonathan Conk, 41 211.-Lock.-Philo S. Felter, Cincinnatus, N. Y. : 

Red Bank, N. J.:  r claim the use of a vibrating bar, G, in combination with the bar I claim l/> packing, for the purpose specllled, composed of t,-,e los- H, the notched disks, C, and the spindle, I; all arranged and applied tera marina (Jtrass wrack, sea.eel grass), or other sea grass, dried or to the lock to operate in the manner and for the purpose herein set cured, and saturated with any suitable lubricating substance. forth. 
[This invention Is desiguedas a substitute for cotton waste and other [This invention relates to a new and Improved guard attachment 

similar lIbrous materials which have thitherto been used as a packing for locks, whereby the key-hole of a lock may be obstructed by a 
for the jonrnal boxes of railroad car axles, the shafting of machinery plate arranged in such a manner as to effectually prevent the inser
and for other purposes where packing is applied in machinery.) tion of a key for the purpose of opeDlng the lock, and also prevent 
4l,198.-Stove.-Charles Crozart Converse, Dubuque, impressIons being taken to form .. key for the pnrpose. The plate 

Iowa : being also arranged in such a manner that it may be adjusted or 
I claim the arra�ement of the toothed �te, D, rod, E, and moved free from the key-hole by a proper or authorized person.] 

:'.,:ct�d r';r'l�� :�po��r��h�w:'!�at8:;Crib��' B, in the man-
4l ,212.-Freight Car.-Charles R. Foote & James Orton, 

[ThiS invention consists in the employment or a swinging toothed W1lliamstown, Mass. : 
grate placed underneath the grate proper of the stove or furnace and wlt�I��e!fss��3a�:oft� ':e:lY��:;i;�� �=g:lf������i��r�s 
� relation th��wltb tl1at tlle �?��hed grate, when not in contents or load on the rails, suEstantially as herein set forth. 
use, may be sufficiently far below the grate proper as to allow a fcee jo=�i:ol�e Va�:�'�h!: ��:�i�a������ i��tecror!��;'S:bst:� 
passage of air to the lire, and also allow ashes and C)iJlders to escape tinily as described. 
casually through said grate proper, the bottom grate at the same time wI���ge ;t!''::'���';,1i,�':{�':f:iu''ct 1r!.':n�h:n:-a,:ne, a�a'::'J'°t�b���.::,� being capable of being raised when necessary so as to rake the lire to as and for the purpose set forth. 
admit of the escape of ashes therefrom, and also clean the grate pro- [This invention relates to .. new and Improved freight car designed 
per of cinders or clinkers, which may be wedged or canght between more especially for transporting or carrying coal-oil and other liquids, 
Its bar .. ) grain in bulk, &c. The invention consists in constructing the body of 
4J,199.-Grain Drill.-T. R. Cornick, Independence, the car of cylindrical or an approximate form and encompassing the 

I wa ' same with bands provided with lIanges to serve as wheels. The body 
I cla?m th� arrangement of the suspended scattering board, S, with of the car Is provided with an axle the journals of which are lItted in the seed box, E, beams, K, stocks, M, braces, h, and shovels, N, all as oblong bearings in a frame and arranged in connection with self-act. herein shown and described. 
[This invention relate. to an Improvement In the means employed Ing brakes, all being combined in such a manner that the body of the 

for distributing the seed, and also in a novel and improved arrange- car will rotate as It is drawn along, and it is believed several advant
ment of the seed-covering device, whereby it Is believed that several ages are obtained over the ordinaryJreight cars in use.) 
advantages ate obtained over the ordinary seeding machines in com· 41,213.-Hooks for Garments.-Maltby Fowler, North 
mon use,) Branford, Conn. : 
41,200 .-Stove for heating Soldering Irons-Isaac Cress- It:���:u��\���:t�r�!li.�l�':t�r�r"atio�� ��'j,��ti�?�c:::�':.l 

man, Philadelphia, }'a.:  for the purpose herein specllled. 
I claim, flrst! The construction and a.rra�gementof a p.ot or f!1mace t [This invention.consists in uniting the two portions of the wire of for heating so derlng iron by mean. of lighting gas mIXed WIth at-

mospheriC air, oubstantlally as herein shown and described. which the back of the hook is formed, by means of the coating of tin 
Second, The combination with a pot or Its ell.ulvalent, ga.s burner or other metal or alloy which Is used for what is called the whitening aDd air chamber under the arrangement descnbe}l, of a W1I'e-gauze 

covering and f.ate, the two having interposed pumIce stone, as here· of the hook, whereby the back is materially strengthened.) 
In :��r'c�,\�r,:�tpot and as-heating contrivances, with a re. 4l,214.-Machine for Surface-sizing Fibrous Materials.-
l"orberatory .hell to concentrate tl;e heat upon the Iron, substantially Wm. Fuzzard, Chelsea, Mass. :  
as herein shown and described. ' I claim the employment or use of a heated metallic cylinder, B, or 

-J h J C k N y  k C·t one having a metallic exterior or periphery, in connection with a 
41 201 .-Hinge. 0 n . roo e, ew or 1 y : heated pressure cylinder, C, one or more, and a polishlng rolJer, G, or r' claim the hinge above described, constructed by drivinglin a por" °t 1 t 1a n ed as sbown for the purpose of surfacin and ��on of the ends of the parts, B B, around the axis, and riveting or �:yi��u�r�:it&.D:��Sl� or at one operation fibrous materials, fs set \;eading the ends of tbe axis, 0, within the outer ends of the parts, B forth. 
B, of the joint, as hereinbefore set forth. 

uto��her a���:���f�r::\������r�:��i;':�:����f. ��:��� 41,202 .-Closing Fruit Jars, &c.-R. M. Dolbey, Spring- revolvinitrnsh roller, J, or its ea,uivalent running in contact with a 
I CI���l.�c��bination of clamp, C, slide, h, or its equivalent, and �ril�� TI.p��,:!� s:aT':;'1��!"c;tki���';.,te�bl �h"J::t.i� s�i 

eccentric, k, when arranged to act on cover, B, or its equivalent, sub- forth. stantlally as and for the purpose set forth. 41,215.-Grain Cradle.-A. P. Grover, Eureka, Wis. : 
41,203 .-.Molds for Casting Steel.-John Deere, Moline, I claim, first, A metallic cradle linger when made nearly tubular, 

Ill .  • the back of the linger being left open in the manner and for the pnr-
I claim for casting plow plates or other articles of steel, the use of p°Secsesosnudb,stIanalstioaiclY as stehte�aorrrtahnge' ment and combl'natlon of yoke, E, molds prepared as herein set forth, that is to say, the body of the lalm 

mold formed of dry sand or loam, and its internal surface coated with the fingers, stirrups and brace·rods, substantially in the manner 
with plumbago, both of which substances, previOUS to being used, to and for the purposes specified. 
be moistened with an ::ftueous solution of fire clay, and the mold when 41, 216.-Sheep Rack.-Robert Hale, Fitchburg, Mass. : 
:::::�n�a:�C:3�� \h:��goa:i����g A��g:3� or furnace, all 1 claim the employment or use in a sheep�rack ·of pivoted feeders, arranged in such a manner as to form a hopper when the rack is in [The claim. expresses fully the character of thil! invention which, it 

��e���oa:�i��:kb:\!We ���;��e�Oi�!Pn�r����te�h�r ��rreal�i����� Is believed, ls a valuable one.) supplied with feed, substantially as herein set forth. 
41,204.-Skate Fastening.-John Doyle, of Hoboken, [This invention relates to an Improvement In a sheep rack for 

N .  J. : which Letters Patent were granted to James P. Eaton, bearing date 
'W�I;�"t,:n�:"e�et!, f��ter.!'n:�hr� ���tri':i't�nW�t��g�I�I���d March 17, 1863. The invention consists In a peculiar arrangement in 

1 to H secured to the sole d of the boot or shoe and the adjusta what are termed the " feeders," whereby the same when adjusted to 
Pleabar' , D

' , provided with the'aer' ew, G', or ,'ts eqUl'val'ent, and operated' b' admit of the cribs or tronghs being cleaned out or supplied with feed, �lJ� cam, E, all arranged substantially aa and fOT the purpose set will prevent the sheep havIng access to the cribs or tronghs.) 
[This invention relates to a new and Improved "eel-fastening for 41,217.-Electro-magnetic Pendulllms.-J ames Hamblet, 

skates, and it consists In the employment of a heel plate and an ad· Jr
;I 

& B. F. Edmands, BostonJ Mass. : 
justsble bar, the latter being operated by a cam and the former .e- PI�3 i'i! c::'ni:�!iI.�:;.'l�PigFa=a�;.,.,:;e o�e;:t�a�Tgc&���:e[' a"J'ci cured to the runner of the skate in connectioD with a. book or screw with one or more impulse bars and springs, to operate substantially 
attached to the adjustable bar, and a slotted plate attached to the sole as s���!8� ��e f��: h��:u:.:f.Jeci!l\�ts in the circuit in which the of the boot Qr shoe.) electro-magnet Ys placed, that the Creaking of the cirCUIt to produce 
41,205 .-Piston for Steam Engines.-Henry D. Dunbar, 

Hartland 4-corners, Vt.:  
I claim, lIrst, a combined cut and uneut packin,g riJ!g or rings with the out.'dde or wearing surface broader than the mslde or steam sur· fII,Ce, which the steam, gas, air or water acts upon to expand, sub.tan<,aliy a. and for the purpose deacribed. 

the necessary intermissions in the current takes place between the 
said pallets. 
4l,218.-Knitted Fabric.-George Shaw Harwood, New

ton, Mass. :  
I claim as a new article of manufacture the"mit oroadcioth, Culled and Jinished as herein deserlbed, 

41,219.-Hooks for Cam-rods of Steam Engines.-B, A. 
Haycock, Richland Iowa : 

I claim the combination of the �stable bar, B, and adjusting i::�lf� s�o-:�ha!�e ����i£>:d� A, subs ntially as and for the purpose 
[This invention relates to novel and simple means to compensate 

for the wear of the hooks of cam�rods of steam engines and other 
machinery, such for instance as the hooks of pitman or connecting 
rods, shake rods, &c., where a rod is connected to a crank or lever.] 
41,220.-Explosive Shells for Ordnance.-Henry Helm, 

Salina, Kansas : 
he�1�}n;���'p��:c�=�:��ht1!1s :�:f����n��eo�i:/l�t��n lhr:.f�� t�: Impact of the sheli the wire of the primer will be drawn suffiCiently to explode it, substantially as described. Second, Also in combination ltherewith the use of an adjustable :1�� ���st!.�t[iIy:�t���c��:N�erval between the impact and explo� 
41i221.-Journal Box.-G. G. Hunt, Bridf,eport, Mass. : 
low �ri�to:,ei��E��:ti��fw�t�OilleAail��b�a�al ��k�i(i�S a�nfn ��� 
manner herein shown and described, for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a journal-box 
with hollow sides and bottom whereby an oil fountain Is produced, 
from where the oil is carrieu up to the axle by means of one or more 
wicks, said wick or wicks being acted upon by weights or springs in 
such a manner that they are always held in close contact with the 
axle, and that they carry up the requisite supply of oil without allow· 
ing any waste.) 
41,222.-Windlass.-Peter H. Jackson, New York City : 

I claim the combination of the chain wheels, g g, ratchet wheels, 
�?, fo��\���Bd��b�a�kin�::I�mp�::sa�'.!i ��� Cfo�i���=��:8 specified. 
41,223.-Butter Worker.-Nelson Johnson, Guilford, 

N. Y. : I claim the bi-cotlical fluted roller, c, placed within a traveling or sliding frame, B, attached to or connected with the tray, A, as shown, in . combination with the concave bottom of the tray formed of two 
��nre!Ur�8:�, i�:�i�:�ll!:tg,e�s aaJlf:�I�t:t��r�ho�!����I�� l;�t�eg 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of an inclined 
tray provided with a concave bottom formed of two inclined planes ; 
in connection with a tramper of bi-conical form, fluted longitudinally 
and fitted in a traveling or sliding frame, aU being arranged in such 
a manner that the butter may be worked very expeditously and 
thoronghly.) 
41,224,.-Saw-Mill Carriage.-Dennis Lane, Plainfield, 

Vt. : r claim the dog, J, fitted in the lever, L, and connected with the 
he:ridl�ro����O�i�gs8t�s::��y :�hg�' e�� ����lebao:��r;e s:f� engaged from its ratchet and �e opposite end engaged with it, for the purpose herein set forth. 

I also claim adjusting the log so that the same may be sawed more or less taper by means of the upright plate or bar, T, racks, f, and seg .. ments, S 8, arranged with the arm, U, pawl, V, and rack, W, substan· tiaUy as described. 
I further claim providing the bearings of the shaft, F � with lips, a, 

�a:�:pdo:� :��l:d�ect over the racks, D D, substantia ly as and for 
41,225.-Grate.-D. Lister, Glasgow, Great Britain : I claim the construction of a grate 01' a hopper shape with a closed bottom and with apertures in its standing sides, lilubstantiaUy as and for the purpose herein specified. 

[This Invention was illustrated in No. S, of the present volume.) 
41,226.-AdjllStable Candlestick for Tents, Shops, &c.

Alfred E. Lyman, Williamsbllrgh, Mass. : I claim the candlestick or holder as herein described:as a new ar� ticle of manufacture, substantIally as specllled. 
41,227.-Machine for raising a Nap on Cloth,-Edwin T. 

Marble, Worcester, Mass. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the two main draft and delivery rollers, F G, the two cloth stretchers, H H, the tiltin« rack, D, and the nappin� drum, A, the whole being arranged to oper� ate substantially as specrfied. I also claim the combination of the two friction apparatuses IIIld the two positive connection apparatuses hereinbefore described _ their mechanical equivalents, WIth the driving gearing or meeh ..... of the main draft and delivery rollers, F G. 

F ��l�O���� �� ::��rii��s��t.�8iflan!��:��ri��t�:�:h�= I, or its equivalent), by which that one or the two which m:li be _ 
}���:r&��ei�!o���� ���!��;l :���f�tt %�m b:�g:ilv�:.m. ciedJ' 

I also claim the· improved tilting rack constructed o�the main aDd SUjPlementary-.rack, to operate substantially as described. 
leve�s�,Cb��!������i��t��a� t��!��lb: r!ii��' a ��v;:e:r::l the said lever the rack may be tilted in manner as described. I also claim the combination of the reversing mechanism of the stretching rollers, H H, with the said rollers, the rollers, F 0, the drum, A, and the tilting rack. I also claim the Rp'plication of the roller carri�e8, d' d', to their 
�:rfs�;!'de t::�!�:��e��t��gS�O ��e�

o liccgegi t�e ���:!'tn�.�: tion with its rail. 
41,228.-Refrigerating . Dish Cover.-Obadiah Marlalld, 

Boston, Mass. : I claim the within-described refrigerating dish cover with its reser· 
:r�����;

c
:��ec�gii�eaolo;�h���O��oS:{f�rt��d and operatiq IUb� 

41,229.-Steam Engine.-George T. May, Tompkinsville, 
N. Y. Ante-dated Dec. 30, 1863 : 

CY�i�I3!�'F ���sI::tiiw��o:rec?tie�� connection with • mo(ulator 
Second, The combination of a modulator cylinder� F, reservoir, G, piston-rod, H, piston, I, steamports, 1 2  and 21, 3 ana 4, steam-chett, 

B, and valve boxes, C and D, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The same in combination with a crank, K, shaft, J, and gear· 
��t's�n�ta��

u����dt io�n�����pi::!�;��o�t�n shaft of the engine, 
Fourth, The art or method of modulating the mechanical effect throughout the revolution of an engine, by means of the reaction obtained from a volume of steam or other elastic tluid, cut off at the appropriate moments of time from the boiler pressure (if steam, or equivalent, if other tluid), and submitted to the process of alternate compression and attenuation under a piston operated from the en-

���InS:i�olritii�:� ��d�����g��d:�:n�e::����� s���:nii��� descrlhed. 
41,230.-Rim for Tables.-Elisha Mets, Rochester, N. Y. :  

es�;�r�� fu �a��:a,S:����t�da�;:�=g!�eS:����I;&a 4t���� 
set forth. 
41,231.-Cord-Tightener for Cllrtains.-John O. Montig

nani, Albany, N. Y. : I claim the india-rubber spring band, [d, extending from the fixed stud, e, to the strap or shell carrying the cord pulley or eye, for the purposes and as specitled. 
4l,232.-Grain Separator.-Harrlson Ogboru & John W 

Free, Greens Fork, Ind. : 
We claim. first, The adiustable guide ribS, G, constmcteci and oper· ated substantia.lly as ana for the purpose hereir.. iet forth. 

tr����':,� o�ht'h�U:J'���,ns!f.�����\M�����Jg:keIUlder side of the 
Third, The combination of straps, I, shoe, C, and guide ribs, G, as an:o::'it��'W'eu���� :�� ����ng lever, E, constructed a. described In combination with the straps, I, and shoe, C. 
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4l,233.-Saddle Bag and Medlcine Case.-Hyla H. Pea
cock Phlladelphla, Pa. Ante-dated Dec . 20, 1863 : 

I claim, ftr,";t, The combination ot the within·described cases with 
t="�:'�t��a"��:errg�';."ee:, o:ut�ra�'tfaR�rt���t 'o�: lo,: the purpose specified. 
ce��fg:'!:n��::::t::nc��SE��e:" s�1!"�����l11�b!nad ���If�����:� described. 
n,234.-Machine to Print Addresses on Newspapers.

Milo Peck and Charles Peck, New Haven, and 
Robert W. Wright, Orange, Conn. : First, We claim the type or address blocks with beveled edges or the equivalent therefor, so arranged that when set up in a gaUey the blocks themselves constitute a ratehet by which the galley may befed forward at regular intervals. 

dr�:o�%k':"rn a�fu���rth:alrer;:,nf:���t 0�����e�h�itp:h8� ::� Bide of the column forms a continuous ratchet of which each block is a tooth, as described, the other side or end of the blocks may form an 
=:�o� !���:; 1T���h�o�l :!;ni���i!i�os��f��fi:Ifya�::l:: cribed. 
�:::{oc'i: �'du:..t':,"y,�'t.��us��in6ih�n mC.:'nn:,��,;,�:rfo.t�� p�p�� set forth. Fourth, We claim the movable shieid, p, in combination with the 
�te��:'\Yfo�'lf. name blocks and the galley or their equlvalents, 

Flfth, We also cla.im the feed lever, a a', with the platen arm, d, the feed slide, h, and the dog, k, in combination with the wooden type 
����:t .-:g;1:,i�� r��'::'l�8ror;'i,t':.�v:f:.".nss�":'�tf�"k" d�:.t;fb��r:n a 
41 235.-Cable Stopper.-G. S. Perkins, Essex Mass. : r claim the cable stopper composed of a lever, A, fu;.;{shed with a 
f�!;" c':.by�&;,sd �ih ": ���egr ir.���a'ie�;��%it.����c:.?�;!� specifted. Second, The prongs,C c, and pin, d, in combination with the prongs, 
ro�th�f the lever, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 

[Thlo invention consists in a cable stopper of improved construc
tion, whereby greater faciltty Is afforded for slipping the cable and 
a vea",,1 1s enabled to get under way more expeditiously.] 
41,236.-Sash-supporter and Lock.-Washburn Race, 

Lockport, N. Y. : 
I claim as " new article of manufacture the combined sash-supporter and lock, C, eonsisting of the enla1ed eccentric or stop, c, 

�ttt�� =:n.��J���:I:�t1 Si\�::1e:;i:�:t tFfrt�� the lower 
4l,237.-Artlficial Leg.-John Reichenbach, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : 
or\�:non�!it!���� \�� afo��: jr��t itbe�i:it�f ��o�� ��� ��e: forming an universal jointt in combination with springs of india-rugber or other elastic matenal 'placed in the cavity of the foot for the 
��ftr�i�yO�f���a�:n�=;�etY�I\��S'����b�J. the foot with sufficient 
toS�",;''!�\eTo�ed::'°f����;��!�� tlh� I'l,ne: ��Jhi lig:�I�� �h�:J'i� furnished with screw nuts, n n', in combination with the india�rubber sprlngs, i i, substantially as described. Third, So constructing the ankle joint, substantially as described, 
�ahht� '::������:fiyh:s:��dtr�i1� ��;�a'F�sitti��ei���I!�ro�

O�� the leg, when raised from the ground, by means of the combination of the hook and eye jOint and india-rubber springs. 
41,238.-Arti1lcial Leg.-John Reichenbach, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : 
I claim, first, Constrnctinlf the knee of two hemispherical pieces, 

����:�e� �gci�r l�l{gftle��rt'tgg ;f"t�!hl�� \':, t��l;g ftir;,;;o��: tached and connected together by a center or joint pin, substantially 
as deflcribed. 
or���iJ�; t�e it��,�g:�1dr:;beo�x��:so���� r:i����:�;;� over the cap of tte knee, sUDstantlally as and for the purpose hereinbefore spec11led. 
at'f!��d I:��fu��ha!�3 t�etg����s¥l::����le�Ln!.g�t1�� fn g�, c��: 
�:E�t:��eini��:�,ldoTj}�na�� ttrni�g � :�\���; :it�O;ra����� the disk or suNey for the extensor corl the whole being constructed an30���lsri��!t����1 � �:!��;f��:����� to the leg plece below the knee, and extending over the pulley, f, over the cap of the knee, and thence passing up through the thiah, and having its origin 
�ridr ��:;w'ts�a:�ytos��::S ��s�1� fo��� s�h�::i';yOffi���ea:-�� stumR of the thigh outward from the body the extensor cord is suffi-
:���i�ht���e:�get�t:!�wot:h:httt��X�:�rf!gr:: ftr:t�o!nnnaen�i�h 
f� �����Te�X!:���r �����,bseUb�t!iig:li;h�s �ee:c��ea:raighten-
41,239.-Machine for Cutting Tags on Shoe Laces.-F. J. 

Seymour Wolcottville, Conn. : I claim, fi.rlJt, The notched cutters, h and i, receiving the double-
!�ti:�l: on s� �����iiW����' :�gecd�mpressing and separating 

Second, I �m the Xieldincf. comE, n, in combination with the cut-
te�h�t �f:f:t�h�h:w���gl��r:��:�1n:t���\��h:�����:egr clamp, g, for the purpose and as specified. 
41,240.-Blacksmith's Truyere.-William Sharp,Millport, 

N. Y. : 
dl!:,l��!�e �t�����tto�e�ndl��na;�;��g�J�tt�:I��;o:;�� o£cnin¥, e, and variabfe o�enfngs, "f, or their l:Iuivalents, with t.he 
�:Jtft:lge ���e���J;;�J�escrib���sta.nt1 ly in the manUer 
41,241.-Sizing and Water-prOOfing Paper, &c.-J. N. 

Sigel, Alexandria, Va . :  
I claim the process above described for treating fibrous materials to render them water-prOOf and increase their strength and durability. 
[This process consists in the application to paper or other ft

brous material of a solution made from any suitable resinous gum 
which has previously been purified to remove Its oily or viscid prop
erty.] 
41,242.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-W. X. Stevens, Wor-

cester, Mass. : 

th� �r:om� �����;n�:a�rseegr �l���i�' �gJ�f.���������ie!� working longitudinally within the breech �ame and combined with the said block by means of a stud and inclined groove, or other devices having a similar wedgewlike action, substantially as herein specilled. Second, So constructing such sliding rod, I, or equivalent, D.I)d applying It in combination with the breech block, C, as to enable it to 
::C��i::���::td tgl�g;ttn �g��ioa:to�o �fri:, t���t��Y�I��

p�rlho:reef� described. Third, The combination with each other and with the sliding rod, I, or its equivalent of the spring locking pin1 h, and the elbow lever, J, substantially as and for tbe purpose herem described. Fourth, So applying a movable stop pin, k, or its equivalent that it serves at the same time to stop the opening movement of the breech, and as the means of preventing the withdrawal of the said block from the frame, and by a suitable movement will permit !!iuch withdrawal, substantially as herein described. Fifth, The loose nipple, N, having a movement endwise to enable it to be .uitably operated bI. the hammer to produce the explosion of 
�b= lr�:���Odb:::���' s���l:t\ataf��lt�:e�nJ":rcrt�e�e to a 
41,243.-Fastening for Surgical Instruments.-George 

Tieman, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the turning fa.stener or button, applied to surgical a.nd other Instruments to retain them in position when opened out of a handle, as and for the purposes specified. 
41,24!.-Coal ScuttlC.-W. B. Treadwell, Albany, N. Y. : I claim, firat, A coal scuttle or bucket constructed with an oval luw 

��� �0���1"."!:����my�r;�ui'�r 't���e8����a��?al,,&n!!"j::gri���-
Second, I claim in combination the oval flange: base, C, oval bot-

�g�l\t:��;;;o:-: d����i'���Y' A. 0/ b, as presented in figures 1 and 2 

of����h����V,� ;g�oc:ri�ln��l!�mwi�ha�eio��=:f���Fe;�:db::S la��:���n:{aft!et1����it;' fe��::a�tg.1f{ �� d:��n��� the scuttle 
�J3�oa�t� :r��i�g�:;gU�� ��t� lo�f'� ���tyti�e:��rrc��t�!���t� stantially as described. Fifth, A coal scuttle constructed In all particulars substantially as herein described. 
41,245.-Directing Guns by Adjustable Ports.-Richard 

Trussel, Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim, first, The combination of the port slide, B, apslied outside 
g� t�e e�ri�����tag? t�: self:C�����!tr�I;��h:r�£e3e�!rib��ard 

Second, Eievatlng and �reSsing the $"\ln by applyln� the neces-
��o���:t�£a�:U���e�t';,e�u��iaJt�l;l��1t��:eB=itte��kS and 
41,246.-Leather and Rubber SOllng.-G. F. Udell and 

Henry Mayell, Albany N. Y. : We claim the combination of leather In sides or large sheets with h��a-���;�frilli��i�: g�=����ri::.e above specification, being a 
41,247.-Lock.-Rodolphus L. Webb, West Meriden, 

Conn. : 
I claim, first, A tumbler, d, fttted loosely between the lateh plates in comblnation with a swivel spindle latch, g c, substantially as and for the PFFose described. 

f, ���:,de, an'a�:n�:r�d�g:�:l!� °s�t�i:ElrJl;' :;; ��11for �h:t��:� pose described. 
41,248.-Machine for Dressing Barrel Heads.-Peter 

Welch, Oswego, N. Y. 
I claim, first, The combination and arrangement in the manner described of the foot rod, 0', lever, !', shaft, J', and clamp, D', for the purpose specilled. 
��C��dtb�h�o��1::tyg��dth�f c\�ig:,iil }g;k:e�d r!,��OQ���g��r�� r, constructed, operated and operating substanti8.ily in toe manner described. 

fo�lh!:r� t����'8,���� 'f.�:�g�d a�J ���;��g ;:ili!�nre.t,;n:� s��� cilled. 
41,249.-Machine for Chamfering and Crozing Barrels. 

-Peter welch\ Oswego, N. Y. : 
I claim the new and mprovea mode of Imparting the feed motion to tbe crozing and other tools, as hereinberor� �et fortb, the same 

�g�s:��e', i�,t���&���n:���,o�, \��dS:����taff,Pi���1 !:.e:�l8I�;: V and W, constrocted, arranged and operatmg substantially in the manner described. 
41,250.-Burning, Roasting and Smelting Ores.-J. D. 

Whelpley, and J. J. Storer, Boston, Mass. : 
fi!t���\�errzr:j' o�:s: ���!i�t��g. i��::�t�a�encbing in water of 
fo�et�i�uipho��se�����':l�r, expandingfiues, C, substantially as and 

Third, The horizontal, or nearly horizontal, fiue, D, in combination with the flue, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, The combination of two or more furnaces with a perpendicular, expanding fiue, substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. Fifth, The auxiliary chimneys, K K', over the furnace fires, for the relief of the ftres durin� the process of kindling and extingulsh-i�I:;1�srth�t�t�: � �::s '[g' the perpendicular ftue, at graduated dtstances, with bric� or iron removable stopper, substanti8.lly as set forth, for the purpose of Inspection and the admISSion of atmospheric air. 
th�es1a��op�� E�:r:nle�J t�Te ���1:! �o�e���rgd��ti��t:t}r:� furnace, in combination with the second blower, substantially U and for the purpose described. 

Eighth, The projection oC a perpendicular blast from a Can blower down thro!Jgh the top of the furnace, and perpendicular expanding ftue, carrying the material to be burned or roasted, substantially as described. Ninth, The combination of two blowers, one at the head or above, and the other below in the horizontal ftue, to produce a balanced blast, substantially as described. Tenth, The use of a water bath, or a wet hearth, commencing at the 
���,0:�it!�:iKt1;P::�JI}�� �:: p��cis�t����:J?ng the horizontal 

Eleventh, The use of the spray chamber, G, and feeding the same with water by an induction pipe or sluice from the top or slde, sub-
S��!r�h, ��:��fn��leu�ggr�te:i��rei!i the spray chamber, by a circuit or canal, with the water external to the furnace, for the purpose of makinit' a cont:.nual circulation, substantially as described. 
onT�I��:�n;3'ar�fi�so�nf �� drgl :i-�����o �h:t�:���� fl�;\l?e water therein may in effect form a bottom to Bald chimney and flue and allow the deposits to be raked out under said arches, without opening the furnace or affecting the draft, substantially as described 
4l,251.-Machlne for �Iaking Horse-shoe Nails.-AmoB 

Whittemore, Cambridgeport! Mass. : 
opIe��}:g �t�t!:tTaW;�;':9 Ig:���ep��pcgs��������d�ith nippers, 
Second, Applying the thrusting nippers which hold the rod during 

�tto�S:!s���t�£� tt��r:rii���°t::�tc�¥��,a;�b:fan�Y�I�i���d for the purposes described. Th!:rd, A reciprocating nail rod heating furnace, substantially as described. 
41,252.-Nut and Washer Machlne.-J. T. Wood and E. 

C. Smith Pittsburgh, Pa. : We claim, first Roiling and partially perforating the nut blanks on both faces, before the nuts are severed from the bar, and preventinlt the bar from spreading laterally during the perforation, by means of 
�?e��:r���r�:e�a;irtf 8�g�rj����fe:�: g�����, ���st�ggsi; �� described. Second, At'lo the use, in combination with the rollers constructed as above described, of the round kunch, i, and dIes, h and k, and die 
���fn�;;f��� J:s�rI'�ose of ma ing ftulshed nuts, substantially as 

41,253.-Apparatus for Evaporating and Refining Sugar. 
J. E. Youngman, Rockford, III. :  

First, I claim the furnaces, A, B, C and C't arranged as and for the purpose set Corth. 
eo��Y:::li�;��� \t� ��:��\�� J�3rc����t:e ����e bh:ie�� specified. 
fi;e�!r�, !n�a�� w�:n d::f:�d ';w� :;e�aH�� �ode��11J:e�� with the 

Fonrth, I claim the perforated spouts, K and N, in connection�w1th the spouts, K' and N', for the objects snd purposes set fortb. Fifth, I claim the bordered heaters, Nos. 6 and 6, for the purpose described. Sixth, I claim the reservo!:r, J, for receiving the· ftuld part of the scum, as specified. 
41,254.-Loom.-Caspar Zwicki, Pittsburgh, Penn. : 

I claim the arrangement of the cams, a b, on toe shaft, B, and of the cams, J K, upon the shaft. G, said shaft, B, having two revolutions to one of the shaft, G, and the cams of both ..shafts acting UIJ:OD the rocking shafts, g, h, to work alternately and move out of action alternately the picker staves, substantially as described. 
41,255.-Collar for La.mp.�J. C. Beers (aseignor to him-

self and P. C. SkIdmore), of Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

ta�����t:�h����N����o: f!��at�' �e :���:�es�J:n�r; ��� ,t substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
41,256.-Heater.-Henry L. Budd (assignor to himself 

and George H. Thorp), of New York city: I claim, first, The case, f, at the rear of the firewpot, in combination with the dampers, g and h, and pipe, 1, as and for the purpose speciw fted. 
th���dw1f��'fh�it�I��cEia����n�ls�lbe;��d ��fe!l:1iv'i���I�d 
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c .. �� t��y!.g,t��:� �e::aw:Ul.�ire"J �!�:r &II����. 
as epeclfted, In combination with Ue plate, p, to direct the heated � &II set forth. 
41,257.-Tire-Upsetting Machlne.-L. A. Dole (assignor 

to himself and A. B. Silver), of Salem, Ohio: 
I claim, ftrst Making the wrougbt-metal key retainers of the tlreupsettinF, machine, with a contracted slotted portion, a, t<lrmlnating in S��;�:",�: :leeoPt!��s��:�':r:: ::���g·v edges, in combin� tlon with the wrought-metal loops, A, applied to the anvil, B, aubstantlally as described. 

41,258.-Plal\e for Jointing Table Leaves.-T. P. Gran. 
ger (assignor to himself and Josiah Best), of Peca. 
tonica, Illinois : 

' 

th� ��m� t��e�����"!."3�:d°fJ'���':.�n:�£ ��lrJ�i::! pOle herein set forth. 
41,259.-Composition for Percussion Caps, &c.-Heinrtch 

Hochstatter
t

of Lauzen, Hesse Darmstadt, assignor 
to William ange and Ferdinand W. Sennwald, ot 
St. LouiS, Mo. : 

I claim the application of chloride of lead, compounded ... deacribed herein, as an explosive mass for the ignition of gnnpowder. 
41,260.-Hat.-Frank Howar�l of Boston, Mass., aeaignor 

to Vyse & Sons, of New lork city: 
I claIm a hat brim prepared and constructed substantially ... herein described. 

41,261.-Hat.-Robert B. Hurd, of Paterson, N. J., and 
William Halladay of BrOOKlyn, N. Y. , assignors to 
themselves and John S. Giles, of New York city: We elaim a hat compoeed of buckram, eovered with plush feft, the whole combined and constructed substantially as herein described. 

41,262.-Device for Shrinking Tires.-Joseph Olmstead 
(assignor tQ T. P. Dinsmore), of Chicago, Ill. :  

I claim tile arrangements of the brackets, e e', proJecting from the ends of the eccentric, D, in combination with the wrist pin, d, pitmans, E E', and hand lever, F, constructed and operating as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention is intended as an Im�rovment on that class of tlre

shrlnkers in which the bar of !:ron to be ahrnnk, after having been 
heated, is secured on two blocks, one stationary and the other mov� 
able, and by forcing the movable toward the stationary block, the op
eration of shrinking Is effected.] 
41,263_-Corn Planter.-William F. Osgood (assignor to 

Orin F. Osgood), of Lowell, Mass. : 
Sh�:'��llt�h�h:rr:;:��;,��ll':r:�� :Er�fid��E � Y������n: herein described. 

[This invention relates to a new and Improved seeding machine for 
planting seed in either hills or drills. The object of the Invention Is to 
obtain a simple machine Cor the purpose specl1led, which may, by a 
very simple adjustment be made to plant the seed In either hills or 
drills, and also be very r�adlly adapted for planting different kinds of 
seed or seed of different sizes.] 
41,264_-Washlng Machine.-D'Aicy Porter (assignor to 

himself and J. H. Woodman), of Cleveland, Ohio : 
I claim the ftexlble series of rubbers, F. when constructed and &rranged as described\ in combination with the springs, K, and lIuted roller, C, the severa parte operating substantlally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

41,265.-Sugar Mill.-Luther E. Porter, of Lake Mills, 
Wis., assignor to E. W. Skinner, of Madison, Wis. : First, I claim tlie combinatlon and arrangement of the roller, A, the �tabl�J""""al box, D, with .. lever or combination of lever':! �E��. suJj tantially as and for the purposes herein apecilled an 

Second, I claim, in combination with said adjnstable box and 
��1�� ::�:i'f��:��o��: ��tt::;,s-s���u:.d�e=:r and ope-
41,266.-Apple-Parer.-E .  L.-Pr ... tt-{�ignor to George 

R. Carter) of Boston, Mass., and b-:- H. �I)odell, of 
Antrim, N. H.: 

pM:�.!t�����';ip�fyYE:r�!� ;g�:gf!\ a���eh�f ':�e ae,pi: volve around and to operate In conjunction with a wheel or ring .. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. ' , 
I also claim so applying the me�hanism which operate! the knife 

!��\:�e�h��E�e��I:Jir: th� �:���� ���1:fu��essive movement 
41,267.-Buckle.-John Stevens (assignor to hlmself 

Achille F. Migeon and Franklin Farrel), of New York 
city: 

I claim firat, The tongne, a, formed as a bent lever by locating tbe fulcrum, c, a.bove the strap, so that the tongue, a, shall clamp the st���O':::'d�¥ec'i��'formlng the buckle tongne or frame of sheet metal bent up and united by the fulcrum or cross pin, as specilled. ' 

REISSUES. 
1,603 .-Method of Fitting the Heaving Socket and Head 

of Windlass.-Charles Perley, of New York city. 
Patented Nov. 13, 1849 and extended: 

I claim, ftrst, A wlndiass head fitted at the Inner end ugon a tOly-��'l:eb�:J��:::.:';!:f!':�etof;���haft or spindle, where y the ead 
In���di���:'� �r�g:�l::'d�::'���J��b!��:II;h:, t:�hf�: �g: purposes specilled. 
1,604_-Ship'S Capstan and Windlass.-Joseph P. Manton1 William H. Reynolds, Francis W. Reynolds, ana 

William H. Taylor, of ProvidenceJ. R. I.,  assignees 
by mesne aSSignments of James Emerson, of Wor. 
cester Mass. Patented June 17 1856 : We claim, fu.st, The combination, sUbstantlallr as deSCribed, of a friction brake with the inde�endent chain whee or U wild cat " of a ��l'�� 'l:��d���e�c":��:sseyr��t&'W:,�tg� gg����'i�:�e paying 

Second, The double or divided windlass or capstan, arranged for operation in the manner spec1fled, and eonsisting of an upper hand 
�g;ti��voef ��li�d� t:lI� �:Yfo��:P�ri ��:bfe GOf��:k�� f�: pently of the latter or in connection with ft, at pleasure, substantially as herein described. 

DESIGN. 
1,883 .-Design for a Bottle.-George Scott, of New York 

city. 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS ! 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with tho publication of 
[the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act

ed as Solicitors antI Attorneys for procurIng U Letters Patent " for 
new itw ... UQ/t8 In the United States and in all forelgu countries during 
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the past seventeen ymTS. Statistics show that nearly ONE�THIRD of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
t&ken in foreign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after seventeen years' experience in pre
paring specifications and drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation:of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of nll business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from the three 
last ex-Commissioners of Patents :-

th:E:t%��
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..&.LL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been 
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with 
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distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appOinted 
to the office of Postmaster-General of the United States. Soon after 
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, he addressed to us the 
following very gratif,ving letter : . 

MESSRS. MUNN & co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te.stI
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your 
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I bad the honor of holding the 
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marked ability, and uncompromising fidelity in performing your pro
fessional engagements. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J_ HOLT. 

Hon. Wm. D. Bishop, late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 
succeeded Mr. Holt a.� Commissioner of Patents. Upon resigning the 
office he wrote to us as follows : 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dur
ing the time of my holding the office of Commissioner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent 
Office waR transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever 
found you faithful and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well 
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WH. D. BISHOP_ 

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 
Persons having conceived an idea which they think may be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, Is promptly sent, 'free of charge. Address MUNN &; 
CO., No. 31 Park Row, New York, 

A� an evidence of the confidence reposed in their Agency by In. 
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state 
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND 
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become identified 
with the whole brotherhood of inventors and patentees, at home ancl 
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
nts have addressed to them most flattering testimonials for the ser
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has inured to the individ 
uals whose patents were secured through this office, and afterwards 
Illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many 
millions of dollars I Messrs. MUNN &; CO. :would state that they 
naver had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and SpecificatIon 
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive offices, and 
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the 
quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 

PRELllfINARY ELUIINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 

The service which Me�srs. MVlG� &: CO, render gratuitously upon 
examiniUf"� invention does not extend to · a search at the Patent 

'ttffice, to see if a like Invention has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5, 

accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 

epecial scarch made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 

setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c. , made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for 
furtller proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN dr .  CO., comer of �. 

and Seventh streets, Washington, by"experienced and competent per;. 
sons. Many tbousands of such examinations bave been made through 

this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

Every a�plicant for a patent must furnisb a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 

must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 

fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
country ca.n usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address �HlNN &; CO., No. 37 Park Row, 
New York_ 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  - - . $10 
On 1ilin� each appl.ic�tion for a Patent, except for a design.lill) 
On iSSUIng each orlgmal Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On appf}al �o Commis.sioner of Patents . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ID 
On appllcatIOn for Re-Iss�e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On applicatIon for extenSIOn of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 
8� fIr�:i�lb���:r;;:i:�i:.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::i3 
On  filing appl}cat�on for Des.ign (three and a half years) . . . .  $10 

8� Rl�f :EEll���tg� �g� B�:�� [;�����a::�rs) : : : : : :  : : : : :  ::M 
The Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 1861, are 

noW in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to aU parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other jorcignerB except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their Inventions 
by :filing a. ca.veat ; to citizens on1y is this privileee accorded. 

CAVEATS. 

Persona desiring to 1I1e a caveat can have the papers prepared in the 
ahortNt time b;V lendilli " Iketch and desmptlon of the Invention. 

The Government fee for a caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of advice re
garding applications for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on 
application by mllll. Address MUNN &; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York_ 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might readily 

be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are suffered to expire without any effort at exten
sion, owing to want of proper information . on the part of the paten
tees, their relatives or assigns, as to the law and the mode of proce
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
their heirs, may apply for the exten2ion of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notice of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con 
suiting or writing to MUNN & CO .• No. 31 Park Row, New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
:Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on rCa!5onable terms. The close 
proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros� 
cution of ejected cases bas been very great. The principal portion 
of their charg� is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which thcy\Jesire to bave prose_ 
cuted, ar@ invited to correspond with MUNN &. CO., on the subject, 
gtvln&r a brief history of the case, inclosing the ollicial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN &; CO., are very extensively:engaged in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in the various European countries. For 
the transaction of this busivess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane, London ; 29 �oulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onniers, Brussels. They thin&. theyeaD !afelysaythat THREE-FOURTHS 

of aU the European Patents secured to American citizens are pro
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not 
limit the issue of patents�to inventors. Any one can take out a pat
ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
In obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN &; CO'S 
Agency, the requirements of ditrertmt Government Patent Offices, etc., 
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch ofllces. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS_ 
Having accesi to aU the official records at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transrer of patents, MESSRS. )IUNN &; CO., are at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assignments 
cit patents_ F ... moderate. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay alvisit ·0 

the extensive offices of MUNN &; GO. They will find a 18.l1tC collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
th�m'!!'!uch interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, anJ itS uudoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged 
In the world. 

MUNN &; CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their 
clients_ 

, copms OF PATENT CLAIMS. 
MESSRS. MUNN .I: CO., having access to all the patents granted 

since the rebuilding of the Patent Office, aftler.the fire of 1836, can fur
nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1. 

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS_ 
Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees 

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under 
their patents, should have their claims examined ca.refully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe some exist
ing patent, before making large investments. Written opinions on 
the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can 
be had for a reasonable remuneration. The price for such services is 
always settled upon in advance, after knowing the nature of the in
vention and being Informed of the points on which an opinion Is so
licited. For further particulars address �IUNN & CO., No. 31 Park 
ROW, New York. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office_ Address MUNN &; CO., at the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

It would require many column. to detail all tho ways In which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in
vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the Rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

Communications and remittance! by.mail, and models by express 
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN &; CO_ No. 31 Park Row, New 
York_ 

J_�G., of Md.-Your communication Is iof interest, bnt 
you have not stated wbere the furnace is located, nor where the ore 
is obtained, although we infer the steamboat you mention runs on 
Lake Superior. Be particular in describing the places in your next 
letter. 

T. H.,  of Pa.-The south pole attracts the north polc of 
a magnet, and dee versa. Wben �& sm&11Ilcompas!. therefore, i! 
bronght within the lntluence or a larre and poweri\il one, the small 
m&lfllet II rotated. 

J. W., of Ohio.-You can obtain hydrometers for testing 
the strength of dye liquors in every city In the Union. They are 
sold by dealers in philosophical and chemical instruments. There 
is no book published, exclusively devoted tothe treatment of water ; 
but you can lind all the information you want on the subject in any 
good elementary work on chemistry. 

W. T. & Son, of Ohio.-The only water extractors that 
we have seen used for cloth in dyeworks are of the rotary character, 
with sides of wtre gauze. None of the common cenlcnts will resist 
the action of acids, soaps[and alkalies that are thrown upon the 
floor of a dyehouse. Such floors should always be 1aid close to the 
ground, in hydraulic cement. 

H. & G., of Pa_-We must refer you to the patentees, 
Shaw & Linton, for information as to the details of their plan for 
burning petroleum as fuel in steam boilers ; we know nothIng about 
It. 

J. D_ W., of Ill. -Let the steam blow directly into the 
water of your bath ; that is the quickest 1yay to heat it. It is possible 
that your boiler -is not large enough. A gallon of water converted 
into steam should raIse five gallons of water £(theoretically) to the 
boiling point. 

N. N_ D., of Mass.-Percussion pellets are composed of 
a mixture of the chlorate of potash, some sulphur and a little var
nish or glue. They may also be made with the fulminate of mer 
cury, some sulphur and a little varnish. 

S. 8- , of Pa_-We do not think a patent has been allowed 
in this country for Aberdeen's method of uniting joints or scams. 
You could patent the device, providing you could prove priority of 
cla:lm over the date of his foreign patent. Your subscription will ex
pire July 1st. 

W. Cr F_ , of Ill.-We do not think such a statement as 
you make ever appeared in our paper. Two messages can be sent 
over a wire at the same time, when the intervals of one current are 
supplied by those containing the other messages. 

J. W. S.,  of Ill.-You enquire what the Government is  
offering for a perpetual motion : We answer-nothing. We trust 
that the Government knows better than to expect ever to get any
thing of the sort. 

D. K.,  of lIt-your letter relates to matter of personal 
interest to yourself,�and not to our readers. If we should open our 
columns to all inventors, who might desire to publish descriptions 
of their inventions, our paperwould�not be large enough to contain 
them. 

J. S. R., of Ohio.-We must refer you to the back vol
umes of our,:paper�,for information how to put the finish on pistol 
barrels. It would consume a great deal of our time to look it up. 

W. R. L., of Iowa_-We have considerable faith in the 
article you speak of. It is recommended on high authority as a 
preventative of incrustations from limewater, without injury to the 
boiler. 

W. L. S.,  of Ohio.-The process of marbling the edges 
of books is by spreading the colors with a brush in a trough of water. 
the colors float in waves and specks, and the paper beIng applied to 
it, the color is:absorbedlin the form seen on th{'l books. Youfshould 
visit some book-binding establishment in order to get a correct idea 
of the operations. 

• 
Monev Received. 

At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent 
Office business, from Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1864, to Wednesday, Jan. 
20, 1864 :-
A_ C., of N. Y. , $28 ; G. W, W., of N. Y., $14 ; A_ E. �rcG., of Minn. ; 

$20 ; E. P., of lrlass., $ID ; J. S. G., of Mich., $20; A. P. C., of N. Y., 
$20 ; T. J. K., of Ohio $20 ; P. &; G. K_, of Mass., $<15 ; G. B. B., of Ind., 
$16 ; S.'bI.;of N. Y., $41 ; J. R., of N. Y., $16 ; J. M. M., of N. Y., $10 ; 
T. &; L., of N. J. , $16 ; T. &; T., of N. Y_, $385; C. S. M., of N. S., $16 ; 
W. H.,  of Pa., $25 ; J. C. B., of Wis., $25;  J. S. McC., of N. J., $16 ; M 
B. W. , of Conn., $25 ; �1. H. M., of Ohio, $25 ; A. A., of Cal., $30; C. 
R., of Ky., $16 ; M. S., of lrIo., $16 ; S. D. E., -of Penn., $16 ; C. B. H. 
of Mass., $33 ; J. P., of N. Y., $40 ; T. &: R., of TIl., $20; J. S., of Ill., 
$25 ;  G. F., of Conn., $16 ; A. P. , of Chili, $25 ; A_ P. S., of N. Y., $25 ; 
C. R. S., of R H., $20 ;  J. S., of N. Y., $20 ; A. C. C., of N. Y., $20 ; J. 
W., of �owa $45 ; E. H., of N. Y., $60 ; J S. U., of N. Y. , $26 ; J. D., of 
R Y., $16 ; A. A. H., of N. Y., $41 ; J. C., of N. Y., $16 ; C. V. AI., of 
R J., $16 ; C. D., of N. Y., $16 ; J. L. H., of Mass., $25; C. �L W., of 
N . •  J., $16 ; W_ H. W., of N. H., $16 ; H. S. S., of blass., $25 ; M, L., of 
Penn., $28; R. W. P., of' Mass., $16 ; C. F., of Ill., $53; G. H. S., of 
Conn., $25 ; R. S. H., of Iowa $20; W. & P., of N. Y., $41 ; P. C. C., of 
CaL, $30 ; C. T., of N. J., $25 ; S. D. T., of Mass., $25 ; J. T. of Ind., 
$25; G. M., of Conn., $25 ; S. &:S., of Ill., $26 ;  A. J. M., of N. Y., $50 ;  
R .  W .  P., o f  N .  Y., $25 ;  S .  L .  H., o f  N .  Y., $28 ; L, E - P., o f  Mich., $20 ; 
R. E. ,  of N. Y., $41 ; R. L. S., of Mich., $20; P. McG., of Iowa, $20; L. 
D. B., of Ind., $20 ;tW. H. W., of Wis., $20; I. S., ofN. Y., $16 ; G. H _  
H . ,  of  N .  Y., $46 ; M. T . ,  o f  Iowa., $32 ;  J .  R . ,  o f  ill.,  $22; C .  T .  B . ,  o f  
N .  J., $16 ; N .  H .  R . ,  or N _  J., $25 ; R .  T .  S . ,  of  N .  Y .  $61 ' W N B of 
Iowa, $40 ;  W. C., of Mass., $25 ; G. S., of Maine, '$25 ; '  D. &: j. 8:: of 
Pa. , $15 ; J. L. J., of Conn., $25 ; J. S. F., of N. T., $30; F. B., of Ill., $15 ; 
J. G., of Minn., $10 ; J. L., of Iowa, :$130; J. C., of N. J., $16 ; Mrs. S. 
W. H., of Ind., $16 ; J. B., of Ohio, $15 ; T_ S. M. of Ohio $29 ' L R 
of R Y., $1. ___ " 

, • .  , 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the above list to see that their Initials appear In It and if they have 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us Immediately, stating 
the amount and how it was sent, whether by mall or express. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office, from Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1864, to Wednesday Jan. 20, 1864 :_ 
O. C., of N. Y. ; A. P., of Chili; R. W. P., of N. Y. ; J. H. of England : 

G. W. W., of N. Y. ; S. �r., of N. Y. ; S. L. H., of N. Y. ; A. P. S., of N_ 
Y. ; J. B. 11., of R. I. (2 cases) ; A. A., of Cal. ; N. H. R, of N. J. ; C. T. , 
of N. J. ; I. L. H., of Mass. ; A. J. A., of Ill. ; G. S., of Me. ; G. H. S., 
of Conn. ; M. L., of Pa. ; W. H., of Pa. ; H. S. S., of Mass. ; M. B. W. , 
of Conn. ; W. C., of Mass. ; J. L. J., of Conn. ; J. S. F., of Nevada Ter
ritory ; C. B. H., of Mass. i S. D. T., of Mass. ; J. T., of Ind. ; E. A. C., 
of France ; J. S., of Ill. ; G. M., of Conn. ; R. S. H., of Iowa ; A. J. M. , 
of N. Y_ (2 cases) ; S. and S_, of III. ;  T_ B- M_, of Ohio; J. R. P., of 
CoIIn. ; R. E., of N. Y. J. S. U., of N. Y. 

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



A VALUAIILE WORK FOR 

_ . .  
INVENTORS 

19  
_._-- :7 . 

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. THE UHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
PATENTEES AND 1IIA.NUF ACTURERS. 

e;�Mr;: t�t�f�k 
c::en�:tte:':;t W!�d

w���ef�fa���I�� :�11!�1.�; The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared' REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER. INVENTIONS. 
�\��'iC!:�:hteli��&:l�� �� ���a:��d:!�U�v�::'�;Se:ti,� ��� 
atentee, and also of manufacturers who use patented inventions. 

w 
P 
he character of this useful work will be better understood after read· ¥ 

� ����lg�{���{��ff::f�:n�O:��t:A.ct of 1861-Practical In-
ructioIlS to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patenty also about 
odels-Designs-Caveats-Trade·marks-Assignments-Revenue Tax 
Extensions-Interferences-InfringemeIits-Appeals-Re-issues of 
efective Patents-Valtdity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions 
Best Mode of Introducing them-Imp'0rtance of the Specification 
:e��:a�����e� �i���t�-;r��o;:�n 

p�:r:���!\��f ��t 

st 
M 
D 

P 
ti t;nt Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques-

ons. 
It has been the desi�n of the publishers to not only furnish, in con-
enient form for_ preservation, a synopsis of the PATENT LAw and v 

PRACTICE, but �to answer a great variety of questions which have 
been put to them tram time to time during their practice of upwards 
�h:�:b��:r::;1I(�����fi1gr:�lt�� ��:�h��l �y :!i1�t:��:g�i 
of l�rd�:�s'lgR�s��e

o����Erishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No. 
37 Park Row, New York. 

pROPOSALS FOR BLAN�ETS. 
ORDNA.NCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT, 

SEALED PROPOSALS will be recei!.f!���f.',:;fi{�.:'��rl 1i'��J 
P.M., on the 30th January, 1864, for the delivery at the New York 
A�:oaK'R��u�t:���:!f:;t

B?!J�:t��l�i��s1fa�ltf:;:r 7J:�tian dyed. 20.000 Regulation ArtIllery Blankets. 
These Blankets must be of pnre wool, close woven, of stout yarns. 

FOR THE CAVALRY. 
Blue,with an orange border three inches wide, and three inches from 

the edge, and the letters " U. S," six inches high, orange color, in the 
center of the blanket. 

FOR THE ARTILLERY. 
Red, with a black border three inches wide, and three inches from 

the edge, and the letters " U. S," six. inches high, black color, in the 
center of the blanket. 

All the Blanketi are to be 75 inches long by 67 inches wide, and of 
the weight of 3,1875 Ibs., or say 3 3-16 1bs., on which a variation of 
������ :-�:t;��:iPn ����t��:��nJ:� e��� bi���ifu:�� �! 
cases to be paId for at a price to be determined by the Inspector. 

The Blankets are to be inspected at the factory where made, and 
none will be accepted or paid for but such as are approved on inspec-
tion. 

Deliveries must be made as follows : One-tenth of the amount con-
tracted for, per week, commencing within one month from the date of 
the contract. 

Failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the contractor to a 
forfeiture of the quantity due at that time. 

No bid will be considered which does not come from a manufacturer 
of blankets or regular dealer in such goods. 

Bids will be considered for the delivery of the blankets at the fae-
tory, as well as at the agency above mentioned. 

Each bid is to be accompanied by the names of the sureties of the 
proposal. 

Each party obtaining a contract will be required to enter into bonds 
with approved sureties for the faithful execution of the same. 

Upon the award being made, successful bidders will be notified and 
furnished with forms of contract and bond. 

The Department reserves the right to reject any, or all the bids, if 
d����s'!Yss��f�t:ld��:e1f �?Io:��ier.General George D. Ram-
say, Chief of Ordnance, Wa.sbington CIty," and will be endorsed " Pro-
posals for Blankets." 

5 2  GEORGE D. RAMSAY, 
Brig. Gen. and Ohief of Ordnance. 

TO HORSE SHOERS-HORSE OWNERS. 
Warren's Patent Nail Nipping and Clenching Tool saves the un-

pleasant and often painful ol?eration of hammering the hoof. With 
this Clincher the work of shoemg is quicker and better done than with 
the hammer. It has received the unqualified approbation of a large 
���:�o�r�������s �:d

dio�tgli:cu��O£) Town, County, and State 
E. WARREN, Patentee, 

5 2 " Marshall, Mich. 

TRill HERALD OF LIFE AND OF THE COMING 
KINGDOM.-GEORGE STORRS, Editor and Publisher, is issued 

weekly from Room 22, No. 37 Park Row, New York, at $2 a year. It 
advocates a future life to those only who believe in Christ, who is soon 

�d��g:�"\}Eb������: ��h:e!i��� of his father, D��d. 
-

LABORATORY OF CHEMISTRY.-ADVICES AND 
Consultations on Chemistry a�ied to Arts and Manufactures, 

Metallurgy, etc. Information on emical Fabrications, Plans of 

��6��e�. 
D:JttsX'1r8��t{�X:I:�' ��:�eb��n��.¥.s, etc. Addfe:s, 

J E. STEVENSON & CO., MACHINERY BROKERS 
• Consultin., Engineers, and Agents for the Introduction and 

Sale of Patented mprovements of all kinds, 200 Broadway, New York. • 5 '  

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES OF ALL SIZES, ON 
hand and built to order. Send for description and our prices, 

and gel the best, cheapest, and most economical En�e made. 
5 10 '  HOAG & HAMPSON, 96 Malden Lane, N.Y. 

SUPERHEATED STEAM, WILL DRY GREEN LUM-
ber beautifullr. in four days, for :ftft..l cents per thousand ; and 

Grain, Flour, Mea , Salt, White Lead, obacco, Flax, Wool, p�er, 
����s, Clothes, Fruit, vegetabli�'G�i1kU£rL�,

c8r:f�Ktnd��ko�s 
1 " 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20 30, 36 AND 48 
inches diameter, at $100, $200, $300 and $400, with all the mod-

:fln 
st:����t��l�t?or !l�0iz5��a��s�n3or:::������a����:n B�M:'�s

&�: 
Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. d 

WANTED AN IRON PLANER THAT WILL PLANE about 15 feet lon� Give price, capacity and description. Ad-
dress J. WILBRAHAM, ankfort road and Amber street, Pblladel-
phia, Pe nn.. 4 2* 

WHAT EVERY ONE OUGHT TO :HA VE-ONE OF 
Parr's Tool Chests, fitted with complete sets of tools, sharpen-

�:r 
a:�c�!nf��lni�k::rs:, ���:��l���s �::;Pfr�':1f';2

u!�a�Ag 
each, and contaiuing from 8 to 92 tools, accordin� to size. To be ob-
tained of all respectable hardware dealers or shlP�ed on receipt of 
arlce by the manufucturer, GEOBGE PARR, Buffa 0, N. Y. Send for 

escriptive circular. 25 14* 

THE NEW YORK EMERY WHEEL COMPANY ARE 
prepared to fil1 all orders for their Improved Emery Wheels. 

Sam{'le wbeels sent on receipt of price as per circular. For cutting 
a gnnding a wheel will save its cost' in one day's work. Smyrna 
emery by the keg. warranted pure and best quality. Office 51 Beek. 
man street, New York. 4 4* 

HYDROMETERS.-GRADUATED FOR TESTING THE 
jPecific gravity O�Uailty of milk. Tells accurately the propor-

tion water introduc . A glass instrument 9 inches long neatly 
:i�Iii�����\r6.����c��te����rs�n receipt of 50 cents. Ad2�sS 

JACQUARD MACHINES, WITH APPURTENANCES 
manufactured and put up. Looms for narrow goods, from aUk 

��b�.
n J�L�W'G'k}:;P*,O�r.�l���:rS��.l' ���!�PW�j:gef;��i�P�:: 

4 Ii" 

U The Troches are a staff of life to me." ---
PROF. EDWARD NORTH, 

Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y. INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
It For Throat'Troubles,they are a specific." 

N. P. WILLIS. useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can have the Ir 
" Too favorable known to-need commendation." . . HON. CHAS. A. PHELPS, 

Pres. Mass. Senate. 
H Contain no Opium nor anythi�;�l:rt1.u��YES, Chemist, Boston. " An  elegant combination for Coughs." 

DR. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston. 
U I recommend their use to public speakers." 

REV. E. CHAPIN. 
H Most salutary rellef In Bronchitis." 

REV. S. SEIGFRIED, Morristown, Ohio. 
U Very bene:tlcial when suffering from Colds." 

REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON, St. LOllis. 
H Almost instant rellef in the distre�sing labor of breathing peculiar 

to Asthma." 
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON, New York. 

U They have suited my case exactly, relieving my throat 80 that I 
could Sing with ease. 

T. DUCHARME, 
Chorister French Parish Church, 'Montreal. 

As there are imitations be sure to obtain the genuine. 
4 4  

MARVIN'S NEW PATENT DRY-PLASTER AND 
and Alum, Fire, Burglar and Damp-proof Safes. (Patent issued 

D'We
1
h!.�i· received letters from the following eminent scientific gen· 

tlemir�f�J�r:��::e�,
s�F��<[i7s�:er

oa:c��hers : 
Prof. J. c. Booth, of U. S. Mint, �hlladelphla. 

�ott.
H�'if::re���e�s:�:�: Boston. 

Prof. Chas. A. Seeley, New York. 
��·S;;B.

D
M��e��:, �l� �g��tit1C American." 

MARVIN & ��'2�01:'
r!����N,,:�r�ork. 

Sond for a circular with testimonial.. 4 4 

pORTABLE STEil! ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minl-

:�� �{a!e�hkt:� i�r!�:: lfi�a:r��tei3:�i�&!t��;o���ll s!?�w� 
��g��C:e�f o�a��.:ir�tlo��r ld3:::;aJ� 8.P��rb°LEy,

Dt:�g!��� 
Mass. 5tf 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, Steamers, and for machinery and tJurning. PEASE:S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and 'recom-

mended ' by the highest authoritr 10 the United States. This Oil 
Rossesses qualities vitally eBsentia for lubricating and burning, Bnd 
a����I��r��I��d

o��a<lJ�ir t��.red 
otgr

t�lstb��ilWuyn
e�g1��:� �e�� 

fu�c��l�t�?t���ry�e
i� s�fe���;or:ft:b��e��r �1nn :�y 

g���r, *�� I I Scientific American," after several tests, pronounces it I I  superior 
�:Yn�!���rt��d 

h����'ii�t���, 
f�� w.����Ef,·

'�o. 
F
6ir ��fu o�lle�l, 

B1a��:....�Jiable orders filled for any part of the United States and 
Canada. 1 13* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and finish· 

�fJ&Wb�\¥KiN(r'go'lJ�T��¥'e�'kf��':. �:,�.s NEW HA it�N 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES 
constantl?k on hand for sal<rhy LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

street, New Yor . 3 13* 

WHEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SEW-
ING MACHINES and Foote's Patent Umbrella Stands, 500 

Broadway, New York. 17 38 

pAGE'S PATENTED LIME KILN WILL BURN 300 
bushels lime per day, with three cords wood or 1% iron coal, 

hard or soft. Address C. D. PAGE, Grand RapIds, Mich. 4 13* 

DEW:S���io�� t��.
I
,cE��.u1��i863. J To tM GrOw�r8 and Manufacturers 0/ Flax and Htmp : 

THE COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED BY THIS DE-
partment, consiS� of Hon. J. K. Morehead, of Pennsylvania, 

William M. Bailey, of R ode Island, and John A Warder, of Ohio, to 
co����r 

i��:it������ aErr
t':far�g���a��rc�bili�; ��s�u��i�ftr:i va�d 

g�Yfa��
g flax and hemp as a substitute for cotton, twenty thousand 

Having met, and after several days' investigation, believing that a 
further and fuller notice of their inveetigations might produce valu-
able results, adjourned to meet again on Wednesday the 24th day of 
February next, at 12 o'clock, M. 

They request all interested in the distributIon of this appropriation, 
�e;����r, ::���i!� ���t

e�:���re�b�iF t&�o�e�o ���d 1l�;�� 
the different stages of preparation ; of the fibers and fabrics pre-
pared by them, accompanied by statements of the various processes 
���, �� �g:t ���!C�����d�nwttte�� :����g." i���w:�O:rtgf��; 
and all information that may be useful to the Commission. 
th!h!������f�':,n� 'l:,��"l. before an Ini���n1���g,&�lon of 

1 9 Commissioner. 

SAVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM.-
DAMPER REGULATORS. 

pe�fu�a
r��l!u.t� e:rec:o.:er.e��r8:j:�i�b�:!b:r1brr:,e 

wtg� �aO:: 
established their excluSive right to manufacture damper regulators, 
using diaphragms of 1!exlble vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT 
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPANY, No. 5 Park Place, New York 

24 26" 

WANTED A STEAM-ENGINE AND BOILER OF 8 or 10 horse-sowery in fiOod condition, and economical for fuel. 
Address DAVID C ON, psi anti, MIchIgan. 2 7' 

MASON'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, FOR 
connecting and disconnecting shafting : also for hoistin� rna-

cbinery, and for starttDft all hea� machines without sudden B ock, are manufactured by W LIAM SON, Providence, R. I. 2 4* 

BISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE, 
for sale In quantities fr9m one to fifty carbovo. A.ddress DU-

BOIS D. PARMELEE, Ohemist, 22 East 41st street, 'I .... Y9tl<. 
1 13* 

1r0 LEASE OR FOR SALE THE ONLY VACANT 
mill lot on Paterson race. For further particulars apP1 to G. 

SHIFF. 17 William street, room ZI, up-stalrs, New York, or to AMES 
SPEAR, Paterson, N. J. 25 10* 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-A VIS IMPORT-
ANT. Les inventeurs non familiers avec la langue A�lalse, et 

qui pref�reraieDt nOUB communi�uer leurs inventions en rangais, 
�u vent nous addresser dans leur angue natale. Envoyez nous un 

-m':.\�I:�: s�::n���e�o:n"1.'llt����otre exam�i1lJt�t&0�om-
SoItnti1!o Amerioan office, No, 87 Park Bow. New York. 

Inventions illustrated and described In the columns of the SClEN-
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en 
graving. 

No charge Is made for the publication, and the cut. are furnlshe d 
e 
d 

to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they bav 
been used. We wish it understood, however, that no second-han 
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by lnex 
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can b 
admitted Into these pages. We also reserve the right to accept 0 
reject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it is n ot 
our desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any bu 
good Inventions or Machines, and such as do not meet our approb a-
tion, in this respect, we shall decline to publish. 

For further particulars address-
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

UPHAM'S PATENT STEAM TRAP.-THE BEST 
cheapest -article yet offered to tJie public, for efiecting a savin 

of fuel bYlJreventing a waste of ste&m where it is used for warmin 
AND 

g 
g. 

Address ENRY A. CHAPIN, All"ent for the manufacturer, Brid�e 
port, Conn., or N. UPHAM, NorWIch, Conn. 3 4  --
'CONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSKETS, ENFIEL 

,and Austrian Rifles, and for the Shells of Rifled Cannon, promp 
D 
t
nr ly BUJ?plied in any quantities and warranted to- pass Government I 

SpectlOD. Also second quality cones of _m�odelsEand cones fo 

�e'ri���f£tiint�t �����Ck!�u.e�� C L , ROTH R & TILDE 
N. B.-A so manufacture every description of improved Reed M 

N, 
a-

chlnery. 3 10* 

WANTED AN ENGINEER TO SEND TO A FOREIG 
count:d"' A young unmarried man is required i{;ho is a go 

N 
od 
d 
t, 

mechanie an �ossessed ohf.ood general busiBesS abil ty. Call an 
see or address . BALDW , corner of Jay and Plymouth stree 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 3 4' 

L-pFLEGHAR & SCHOLLHORN, PRACTICAL TOO 
MAKERS and Builders of small machinery and model.. Roo m 

No. 6 Stafford Bullding, opposite the Courier office, New Haven, Con 
3 3" 

n. 

pARTNER 'VANTED.-A PRACTICAL MACHINIS 
or Fonnderyman in a shop i.n a country vill�e now dOing a goo 

T 
d 

u
o 

business. One who can furnish some capital pre erred. For partic 
lars address S, care of C. O. READ, 39 Green street, New York, wh 
will answer verbal inquiries. 3 3* 

A NEW PATENT DRIER-WHICH IS EQUAL T 
the En�IISb, but mnch cheaper. QUARTERMAN & SON, 1 

o 
14 

J olln street, ew York. 22 3m 
... ..... .. _ .. 

FAN BLOWERS-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, McKE 
ZIE'S and others, for Steam boats, Iron Work� Founderies, Smi 

N
tb 86 Shops, Jewelers, &c., on band for sale by LEA H BROTHER!!, 

Liberty street, New York. 3 13* 

VULCANIZED RUBBER-
Adapted to mechanical purposes-MACHINE BELTING, STEA 

PACKING, VALVES, HOSE, EMERY VULCANITE WHEELS, & 
M 

&c. Dlrw��n�ollfiie�'EfiIN�n
A�'b o��b�fN&nc�l1l'��\9� to 

c., 
the 

Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer. Itt 

GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWnW y A 
CHINES were awarded the highest premiums over all co m

hi· petitors at the recent State Fairs of New York, Vermont, Iowa, Mic 
fan, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and at eve 
B�����;n3

e�0��;k.
Fair where exhibited this year. salesrooi� 4 � 

f 

GUILD & GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  
Pumhs-Adapted to every variety of pumping. The pri:aci 

M 
pal 
ed 
he 
n

styles are t e Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the improv 
Balance Wheel Pump, DUf,lex Vacuum and Steam pumEs, and t 
Water Pr0:s?ellert an entire y new invention forJlumping awe gua 

ms-ti!�e;h���3y..�� ¥rtBee=:�:t�:e�,
oNe����k�7 lrst street, iilla 

ltf GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

BLACK DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURG 
Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturers of best quali 

H, 
ty 
cd 
nd 
et, 

Refined Cast Steel, square, fiat and octagon, of all sizes. ·Warrant 
equal to any imported or manufactured in this country. Office a 
Warehouse, Nos. 14.9 and 151 First street, and 120 and 122 Second stre 
Pittsburgh, Pa. vol 8 11 - 1  y* -
NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILIT 

arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and rella 
Y, 
ble 
ter 
N, 

treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let 
envelopes, free of cbarge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTO 
Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

24 12* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PA 
ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental .. 

T
MIlr 
m, 
for 

and 
chinery, made to order at 100 Walker street, between Center and EI 
::� ��:js ����sa�J {r�Su���lu�;!ng:�o�vi�� �a���� �f�:ec:r 
Drills. A cash advance must be m:8e on all work Ordere\ before 
is executed, as we can make no sales of our products. OLSK 
KNEELAND, 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm, New Yo 

Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 3 

It 
E &  
rk. 

WM. CLEVELAND HICKS, CIVIL AND MECH 
CAL Engineer, 480 Broadway, New York. S 

ANI
tf 

SUt �tadJtung filt btutfrbr G:rfilli)cr.  
2:>1. Unterlelc!meten �abcn dne Wnleltung ,  t i e  �rf,nl rrn hl � !!'erb 

1m antbl, um {idl Ibre \Pa tente IU jlel/ern, beraueg'H,l>rn,  unt ",r.bi 
Btn [0 die srolle an bie[elben. . 

fir�nber, 1I1e1e1/e nldlt mit bet engH[el/en 6�rod', hI,,",,! iht�, fon �tt \lJlltt�dlungen In bet beut[d)en 6prad,e mad;cr. .  '''' i iW" t' O'1 �nbunstn mtl fuqtn, beutliel/ gefdlrtebenen �cid:r l i l'U ll B ' "  td!,be  
IU abbttf1ittn an mltiUH a. �OO"  

.uf btl' Dfftte lI)ifb beulflJl Aefpfodle!\o 31 ))arf in»m, �L( l� e:tf" 
�lIfdb! It .1 ."eII I 

» te WClfmt-telQe beE 9mi11igteu jf4_ 
.. bft b'� U!cBeln unb bcr (!Jefdla[Uorcnunn ber \l'atcnt,('fff" uno �[n 
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Ilnproved Harve.ter and Baking Apparatu.. center or journal ; this gear is revolved by a small 

Thi! harvester hM a very wide range of usefulness, pinion, connected by a universal joint to a IIquare bar, 
being adapted not only to cutting grain, but also to Q, said bar being connected by a lIecond universal 
cutting grMlI ; it also embraces several novelties in joint to a bevel pinion below. The whole of this 
the arrangement of its details, through which a more mechanism, rakes and all, is driven by a bevel wheel, 
efficient action of them is obtained. These improv� . R, on the end of the main axle. The bar, Q', is in 
mentl! not only extend to the operation of the ma- two parts, one sliding within the other, 110 as to com
chine, but add very much to the ease with which it pensate for any unevenness of position, and the 00-
can be transported from· place to place ; the improve- tion of the machine is further aided by the universal 
ments also affect the space occupied by the machine jointll between the upper and lower bevel gears. There 
when not in use, as by the folding of its parts the is also an arrangement near the pinion, R, by 
bulk can be reduced to a small eompass. which the rakes and their mechanism may be thrown 

- . .o- �: , . .  �� 

. n l  

. _---= ---

HOFFHEIN'S COMBINED HARY.f,STING AND RAKIBG APPARATUS. 
The engraving published herewith represents the 

machine standing in the field. The principal part of 
the machinery is carried by a bed-plate, A, of pecu
liar construction. To this plate the axle and tongue 
are conBected. The axle is not fastened to the bed� 
plate, but runs in boxes ; neither are tbe wheels per
manently fixed to the axle, but revolve easily upon it. 
'!'hey are fitted with a pawl, B, which takes into a 
ratchet wheel, 0, on the shaft, 80 that wben the ma
chine is backed for any purpose the cutters do not 
operate ; this pawl can be thrown out when required, 
so that in any case, going forwa.rd or backward, the 
driving machinery is stationary : the same spring that 
holds the pawl in the ratchet wheel also·keeps it out of 
gear. The gearing that drives the finger bar is thus 
arranged :-The spur wheel, D, meshes into the pinion, 
E; the shaft of this pinion hal'! a large bevel wheel, F, 
which gears with a bevel pillion, not shown in the en
graving ; on this latter pinion shaa (which runs down 
to the extreme back end of the machine) there is a 
face-plate with a wrist-pin in it, constituting a crank, 
and from this crank a rod runs directly to the cutter 
bar. This is the whole arrangement, and by means 
of gearing up from large to small wheels a high speed 
of the cutters is obtained. The finger bar has a shoe, 
G, at the end near the machine, by which it is carried, 
and this shoe -has- lugs on it which connect to the 
draw bars, H and I :  through them the cutting ap
paratus is firmly braced to its work. The draft-pole, 
or tongue, K, of the machine is also made so that it 
can be shifted from its present position to a point out
side of the wheels, either for cutting grain or grass. 
A track-clearer is shown at L, as also an adjustable 
castor roller, which carries the outer end of the cut
ting machinery. The grain platform, M, is secured 
to the finger beam by straps and bolts ; the sheet iron 
grain fender, N, is also adjustable, and is fastened to 
its place by bolts. 

A novel feature in this harvester is the arrangement 
of the raking apparatUl!l, through which the grain is 
swept olf the platform on one side in regular wind
rows. This mechanism is attached to the top of an 
upright timber, 0, strongly secured to the grain plat
form ; the timber is allilo rigidly braced to the main 
machine by the rods, a. On the top of the timber 
there is an inverted crown gear, P, which works 011 .& 

out of gear. The ends of the rake arms are furnished 
with a section of a bevel gear, A' (see Fig. 2), which 
has a short tongue, B', projecting from one siele ; these 
rake arms are secured to two shafts, 0' and D', run
ning over the top of the inverted crown gear ; at one 
side of the crown gear there is a toothed rack, E', in 
which the gears OIl the rake arms work ; as the crown 
wheel, P, is revoived by the advancement of the ma
chine, tho rake arms are swept over the surface of the 
grain platform, as shown at S, in Fig. 1 ;  when the 
gear on the rake arm strikes the rack, E' (see Fig. 2), 

.Prj. 2. 

the rake Is gradually elevated from the grain platform, 
and is carried round again (as at T, in Fig. 1) to the 
platform ; the tongue, B', on the lower end of the 
gear, A, slides upon the guard, F', which sustains 
the rake while passing over the operator's head. The 
seat for the driver is shown at U. 

This harvester has also an arrangement for raising 
and lowering the cutter bar and its atttachments, but 
it cannot be shown in the engraving, and the cutter 
bar also folds up at the side, so as to be compact and 
out of the way in proceeding to and from the scene of 
labor. All the machinery, whatsoever its functions, 
can be instantly thrown out of gear by raising the 
pawl of the ratchet wheel on the main axle, or the 
cutters may be thrown out and the raking apparatu J 

kept at work ; this is done by a small lever and coup
ling on the bevel gear shaft. At the lower side of the 
frame, on the back end, there is a flange caet, which 
runs under the crank plate and guards against acci
dental injury to the crank shaft ; the attachment of 
the finger bar to an independent swivel joint, so as to 
turn slightly on its axis and facilitate folding of the 
bar against the side of the machine, when about to be 
tral)sported, is also a good feature. The self-raking 
arrangement can be attached to any machine, either 
one or two wheels. It has been thoroughly tested and 
the inventor claims that it has no superior ; unoccu
pied territory can be negotiated for by addressing the 
inventor. 

This harvester was patented Nov. 3, 1863, through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, by Reuben 
Holfheins, of Dover, Penn. For fnrther i�nnation 
address the inventor as above. 

GAS IN NAPLEs.-Gas pipes are being laid down in 
Naples. Hitherto, all the streets except three or four 
had been badly lighted with oil, but now gas will 
�enetrate eve�.�nto t�e

.�
ost deserted quarters. 
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VOLUME X-NEW SEItlES, 

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC,,"N respectfully give 
notice that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the drst 
of JanWII'Y. This journal was estabUshed In 1845, and 18 un
doubtedly the most widely clreu\ated and Induential pubUcatIon of 
the kind In the world. In commencing the new volume the publish
ers desire to call spec[a1 attention to It. claims .. 

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SOIENOE • 

In this respeet It stands unrivaled. It not only dnds Its way to aI 
most every workshop [n the country, as the earnest friend of the 
meehan[c and artlz&n, but It Is found In the counting.room of the 
manufacturer and the merehant ; also In the Ubrary and the house
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no other Journal 
now p\11i11shed contains an equal amount of useful Information ; wbUe 
It Is theIr &1m to present all subjects In the most popnlar and attrac
tive manner. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is published once a week, In conve. 
nient form for binding, IUld e&cb number contains sixteen pages of 
useful re&dlng matter, U1ustrated wltb 

NUMERO US SPLENDID ENGRA VINGS 

of all tbe I&test and bast inventions of tbe day. This feature of the 
journal Is wortby of speelal note. Every number contains from dve 
to ten original engra'rings of mecbanlcal inventions relating to every 
department of tbe arts. Tbese engravings are exeeuted by artists 
speeially employed on tbe paper, and are universallyacknowled!;ed to 
be superiOl' to anything of tbe kind produced in this country. 

Tbe publlsbers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to pre.ent, 
as during preceding years, all tbe late.t improvements In Steam En . 
glneering, War VeMei!!I, Ordnance-military and naval, Fire·arms, 
Mecha.nics' Tool!!, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements, 
Wood·worklng Macblnery, Water·wbeels, Pumps and otber Hydraul[c 
Apparatus, Houaebo[d Utenl!llil, E[ectric, Chemical and Matbematical 
Instruments, Flying Machines and otber Curious InventIoll!--bellides 
ali tbe varied articles designed to ligbten tbe labor of mankind, not 
only In tbe sbop alld warebouse, but In every place where tbc indus. 
tries of life are purs •• 

From its comm_ ... t tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bas been tho 
earnest advocate of the rlgbts of American Inventors and tbe 

REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS. 

In tbls Impon.nt department, .0 vitally connected witb all tbe 
great Interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim 
whatever , .. In Its columns tbere Is published a weekly Offic[a1 L1Bt 
of tbe .. Claim. " of all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office. 

1'HE PRAOTIOAL REOIPES 

&\pne are o!\-times wortb more to the subscriber than the amount of 
a whole year's subscription. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Two volumell of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are publlsbed eacb 

Tear, at S1 110 eacb, or S3 per annum, witb correspondingly low terms 
to Clubs ; SI will pay for four montbs' subscription. The numbers for 
one year, wben bound In a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages of 
Ul!eful information, whlcb every one ongbt to poll"".. A new volume 
wUl commenoe on the drst of January, 1863. 

Club Bates. 
Flve Copies, for Six Months . . . .  . .  . . .  . .  • . . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  $6 
Ten Coplell, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , _ . . . . . . . . . . 
Fltteen Cop\el, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months • • • • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 

For all clubs of Tw""ty and over, tbe yearly subecriptlon 1t! ..aII' 
S2 00. Names can be sent In at dllrerent times IUld from dIIr", 
Poot-olllce.. Specimen copies will be sent sratiIJ to.aDT part ., tbe 
IlOUIltrT. 

C&n&dlall subscrtbers wtn pleaH to remit 25 cent!! extra 011 � 
year" sublerlptlon to pre-pay poatap. 

lU:unn &. Ceo, PubU.hen. 
1fT Park Row, Now YIlII<, 

FROll THB � PBBIl8 01' JOHN A. GUT II GO". 
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